
Unique Auctions Catalogue 24 Mar 2018
1 A set of 3 new advertising storage boxes. £15.00 - £20.00
2 2 framed and glazed botanical prints and one unglazed. £10.00 - £20.00
3 A cut glass decanter and 2 sets of 6 cut glass wine glasses, £20.00 - £30.00
4 A modern 2 door cupboard, the doors depicting a city scape. £30.00 - £40.00
5 A large wooden fish ornament. £15.00 - £20.00
6 A modern oriental style cabinet. £30.00 - £40.00
7 A metal motor cycle wall plaque. £20.00 - £30.00
8 A modern stand with drawer painted in a zebra stripe. £20.00 - £30.00
9 A Noritake blue 14 piece tea set and a 13 piece Czechoslovakian tea set £20.00 - £30.00

10 A modern Charlie Chaplin wall plaque. £20.00 - £30.00
11 A 2 drawer chest depicting Marilyn Monroe. £30.00 - £40.00
12 5 boxed sets of 6 24% lead crystal glasses. £20.00 - £30.00
13 A modern stand with drawer painted in a zebra stripe. £20.00 - £30.00
14 9 items of Dresden tea ware, a glazed pottery mug and a Doulton Lambeth jug with pewter lid, £15.00 - £20.00
15 2 silver coloured storage stools, £15.00 - £20.00
16 A boxed pair of new Peugeot 206, KS PG071 rear lights. £20.00 - £30.00
17 4 prints on canvas of Marilyn Monroe. £15.00 - £20.00
18 A silver coloured Buddha, £20.00 - £30.00
19 A Chinese style cabinet. £30.00 - £40.00
20 A Wooden tortoise. £15.00 - £20.00
21 A silver coloured stand with drawer. £30.00 - £40.00
22 4 framed and glazed Lincoln scene prints. £20.00 - £30.00
23 9 albums of assorted stamps, covers and postcards. £10.00 - £20.00
24 An interesting hand formed ceramic dragon, gold painted on rock detail and on wooden base (a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
25 A wicker ottoman. £10.00 - £20.00
26 A pair of framed and glazed circus prints. £10.00 - £20.00
27 An old mangle. £20.00 - £30.00
28 A modern table lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
29 A cut glass decanter and 6 cut glass wine glasses. £15.00 - £20.00

30 A silver coloured 9 drawer chest with mirrored top and mirrored drawer fronts. £40.00 - £60.00
31 An oak barometer. £10.00 - £20.00
32 A pair of brass candle wall sconces. £15.00 - £20.00
33 A quantity of carved wood figures, pestle and mortar etc. £20.00 - £30.00
34 A framed and glazed picture entitled 'Woodland Glade 1' signed S Beale. £15.00 - £20.00
35 A pink 2 drawer chest, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
36 A mixed lot of costume jewellery. £15.00 - £20.00
37 4 enamel bowl and a Gladstone bag. £15.00 - £20.00
38 A decorative Italian style mirror,. £40.00 - £60.00
39 22 art books of various genres and antique reference books including Miller's, Sotheby's, David Hockney etc., £30.00 - £40.00
40 A framed and glazed Old Lincoln scene print,. £10.00 - £20.00
41 A quantity of crystal glasses and a decanter. £10.00 - £20.00
42 A Campbell's broad reed excelsior accordion. £30.00 - £40.00
43 A large quantity of 1960's - 2000's first day covers. £10.00 - £20.00
44 A Victorian mahogany barometer. £40.00 - £60.00
45 An art nouveau style photo frame and one other. £15.00 - £20.00
46 A barley twist plant stand, £15.00 - £20.00
47 4 Toby jugs including Tony Wood and Burlington. £15.00 - £20.00
48 A contemporary oil on canvas signed L M Staines, 1961. £20.00 - £30.00
49 2 new advertising storage boxes. £15.00 - £20.00
50 A collection of vintage children's books, annuals and comics. £15.00 - £20.00
51 2 silver coloured moose heads. £15.00 - £20.00
52 3 modern prints. £10.00 - £15.00
53 A box of assorted stamps including block sheets, loose and on envelopes. £10.00 - £20.00
54 A silver coloured sunburst mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
55 A modern standard lamp and a pair of matching table lamps. £30.00 - £40.00
56 A silver coloured model airplane. £15.00 - £20.00
57 A 2 drawer chest with street scene depiction. £30.00 - £40.00
58 3 oval zebra print storage boxes. £15.00 - £20.00
59 A small arts and crafts cast iron fender. £15.00 - £20.00
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60 A white painted garden figure of a greyhound. £30.00 - £40.00
61 A good lot of books including Antiquarian, first edition etc., £10.00 - £20.00
62 A suitcase, hand bags etc., £10.00 - £20.00
63 A nest of 3 mahogany tables. £20.00 - £30.00
64 A Clint Eastwood collection of DVD's and books together with an a/f Clint Eastwood figure. £10.00 - £20.00
65 A Marilyn Monroe bust. £20.00 - £30.00
66 A modern stand with drawers depicting Marilyn Monroe. £20.00 - £30.00
67 A 19th century 2 section sarcophagus tea caddy (missing interior lids) £20.00 - £30.00
68 A large pottery tea urn with brass top. £15.00 - £20.00
69 A shabby chic mirror with candle sconces. £30.00 - £40.00
70 A silver coloured wall hanging bull head. £20.00 - £30.00
71 A French poster 'Les Chansons de la Victoire' featuring 'Hitler Le Plus Grand Criminale' £20.00 - £30.00
72 4 large Beswick Dickens jugs being 2 x Sarey Gamp, Scrooge and Mr Macawber. £20.00 - £30.00
73 A mixed lot of old hairdressing clippers, waving irons etc., £15.00 - £20.00
74 5 19th century Imari plates. £10.00 - £20.00
75 A 2 drawer Union Jack chest. £30.00 - £40.00
76 A cut glass decanter and 10 cut glass wine goblets. £15.00 - £20.00
77 An art deco style glass topped table. £10.00 - £20.00
78 A framed and glazed Merchant Navy Comforts Service poster produced by McCorquodale & Co Ltd. London £40.00 - £60.00
79 4 art deco style heads. £40.00 - £60.00
80 A pair of mirrored side tables. £20.00 - £30.00
81 An Arthur Wood character teapot and a heart shaped powder bowl surmounted by fairy. £10.00 - £20.00
82 A large brass horse, 2 others and 2 white metal animal figures,. £10.00 - £15.00
83 A pair of gilt framed bevel edged mirrors,. £30.00 - £40.00
84 A musical cuckoo clock, £40.00 - £60.00
85 A display counter. £50.00 - £30.00
86 A pair of green Mary Gregory style vases. £20.00 - £30.00
87 A Lladro boy with yacht (4810). £10.00 - £20.00
88 A Whitefriar's bark vase in black and 3 Whitefriar's style vases. £20.00 - £30.00

89 A French blue and white footed tureen with cover. £20.00 - £30.00
90 A 19th century Prattware comport. (crazed) £25.00 - £35.00
91 A Capo-di-Monte tramp on bench, signed Volta. £20.00 - £30.00
92 A Capo-di-Monte figure of an organ grinder. £20.00 - £30.00
93 A Capo-di-Monte figure of a tramp reading a newspaper, £20.00 - £30.00
94 A Capo-di-Monte tramp on bench. £20.00 - £30.00
95 A ceramic clock and an onyx clock. £20.00 - £30.00
96 11 pipes (including Dr. Plumb, K & P Peterson's), 2 pipe bowls and 2 pipe racks. £20.00 - £30.00
97 A Mason's Ginger Jar, A Goebel figurine and an Aynsley posy. £20.00 - £30.00
98 An Imari vase, A Cloissonne vase a/f, a pewter tea caddy and a lustre jug. £10.00 - £15.00
99 A large Lladro boy with dog. £25.00 - £35.00

100 3 Lladro figures. £30.00 - £40.00
101 A large Lladro Spanish peasant boy. £20.00 - £30.00
102 A NAO Ballerina. £20.00 - £30.00
103 A Crown Devon trinket pot, A Copenhagen plate, a Goebel boy and 2 Border Art animals. £10.00 - £20.00
104 A Victoria Mug, an Edward VIII mug and a Mary Gregory blue vase a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
105 An Imari plate. £10.00 - £20.00
106 An art deco etched glass vase depicting sail boat. £20.00 - £30.00
107 An etched Kosta nude glass vase. £15.00 - £20.00
108 A lead figure of a Roman boxer. £10.00 - £20.00
109 A Bronze Bull Terrier. £25.00 - £35.00
110 A Ceramic boot decanter. £20.00 - £30.00
111 A Victorian spelter horse (need fixing to base) £20.00 - £30.00
112 An embroidered book mark and a wood nutcracker. £10.00 - £15.00
113 A West African female ancestor/fertility figure statue from Cote D'Ivoire. £10.00 - £20.00
114 A pair of tall Imari vases, one a/f. £25.00 - £35.00
115 A pair of squat Imari vases, a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
116 A modern table lamp, (new). £20.00 - £30.00
117 A pine 19th century framed sampler, Lizzie Saywell Carlton, aged 9. £20.00 - £30.00
118 A Ruskin table lamp base, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
119 A 19th century Doulton salt glaze jardiniere. £10.00 - £20.00
120 A pair of carved stone vases. £10.00 - £20.00
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121 A brass chamber candlestick and a brass candle snuffer in stand. £15.00 - £20.00
122 A small oak mantel clock and a miniature cuckoo clock. £10.00 - £20.00
123 3 Boys Brigade hand books and one other. £10.00 - £15.00
124 A bakelite lidded pot and a rare bakelite 'Starton Hardness Comparator' £10.00 - £20.00
125 A mixed lot of costume jewellery. £10.00 - £20.00
126 A mixed lot including slides, penknife, fan, old bronze counter etc., £15.00 - £20.00
127 16 brass dog figures. £15.00 - £25.00
128 2 cased simulated pearl necklaces and 2 pairs of earrings,. £15.00 - £20.00
129 A mixed lot of yellow metal jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00
130 A silver St, Christopher, silver pendant on chain and an Egyptian pendant. £20.00 - £30.00
131 An amber necklace and a bracelet. £10.00 - £20.00
132 A mixed lot of white metal jewellery including bracelets, earrings etc., £20.00 - £30.00
133 2 pairs of silver earrings, 2 silver rings, a silver thimble and a small silver cross. £20.00 - £30.00
134 A miniature kukri with skinning knives and 2 carved wood letter openers. £10.00 - £20.00
135 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including watches, brooches, necklaces, earrings etc., £10.00 - £20.00
136 A Saudi Arabian silver 'Rivals from the Deep' coin recovered from SS John Bailey with booklet. £20.00 - £30.00
137 A collection of penny red stamps. £30.00 - £40.00
138 2 Fisher Price trikes. £10.00 - £20.00
139 A vintage box with textile items including children's garments. £10.00 - £20.00
140 A vintage sewing machine. £10.00 - £20.00
141 A vintage reel to reel tape recorder. £10.00 - £20.00
142 4 porcelain collector's dolls. £20.00 - £30.00
143 A box of vintage industrial light bulbs. £10.00 - £20.00
144 A nest of 3 tables. £10.00 - £20.00
145 A mahogany chair. £10.00 - £20.00
146 A Kodak instant camera and a pair of binoculars. £10.00 - £20.00
147 3 pairs of art glass vases. £20.00 - £30.00
148 A glass collector's cabinet, complete. £30.00 - £40.00
149 A silver coloured 3 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
150 3 ceramic wall bonnets. £10.00 - £15.00
151 4 superb quality glass vases. £25.00 - £35.00
152 A 1945 November 5th Royal performance in the 

presence of the King and Queen souvenir programme, 1951 exhibition programme etc., £12.00 - £15.00
153 2 pairs of Staffordshire spaniels. £10.00 - £20.00
154 An old German doll (fingers and toes a/f) £15.00 - £20.00
155 A Victorian cut glass fruit bowl. £10.00 - £20.00
156 A UK Quad poster for Bugsy Malone, 1976. £20.00 - £30.00
157 An inlaid sewing table. £20.00 - £30.00
158 9 pieces of 19th century Adam's 'Fiosculous' pattern tableware including comport. £30.00 - £40.00
159 An oak chair. £10.00 - £15.00
160 A large quantity of old and reprint newspapers, magazines and 1970's ships menus. £15.00 - £20.00
161 A porcelain coffee set. £15.00 - £20.00
162 A figural table lamp and a 'Lily' table lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
163 A nest of 3 tables. £10.00 - £20.00
164 A hand painted vase, a pottery 'butterfly' bowl and 2 items of studio pottery. £20.00 - £30.00
165 3 good quality glass vases and an exceptional quality crystal glass jug. £25.00 - £35.00
166 3 music score books, a 1938 Illustrated London news, an 1898/99 'The Leisure Hour' etc., £15.00 - £20.00
167 A carved wood table lamp, 2 carved figures and a carved cow. £15.00 - £20.00
168 A pottery table lamp with shade. £15.00 - £20.00
169 A cast iron table. £20.00 - £30.00
170 A mixed lot of metalware including teaware, pair of brass horses, copper jug, cutlery, candlesticks, Italian harmonica etc., £10.00 - £20.00
171 A new baby changing table and booster car seat. £20.00 - £30.00
172 A Guide Kleber enamel sign. £40.00 - £60.00
173 A mahogany bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
174 A wooden standard lamp. £10.00 - £20.00
175 An Isis flat screen television. £20.00 - £30.00
176 A modern sideboard with glass top. £10.00 - £20.00
177 A black upholstered window stool. £20.00 - £30.00
178 A silver coloured console table, £40.00 - £60.00
179 A black upholstered window stool. £20.00 - £30.00
180 A silver coloured console table. £40.00 - £60.00
181 A silver coloured 3 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
182 An old celluloid powder pot, a tortoise shell case comb, hairbrush and 3 scent bottles. £10.00 - £20.00
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183 A Chinese style cabinet. £40.00 - £60.00
184 A Chinese style cabinet. £40.00 - £60.00
185 A brass oil lamp with shade and chimney. £30.00 - £40.00
186 A silver coloured hall table. £40.00 - £60.00
187 A small Ercol style rocker. £10.00 - £20.00
188 A collection of old family photographs, Victorian to mid 20th century, some local interest. £10.00 - £20.00
189 A wooden fish ornament. £15.00 - £20.00
190 A set of brass fire irons, other fire implements and a quantity of brass hinges. £30.00 - £50.00
191 A painted cabinet with clock in door, £15.00 - £20.00
192 12 R.A.F aircraft pin badges including Hurricane, Red Arrows, Chinook, Sentry and Wings. £20.00 - £30.00
193 A contemporary cranberry glass milk jug and sugar basin, an etched vase and a small art glass vase. £20.00 - £30.00
194 3 modern table lamps with shades. £30.00 - £40.00
195 An old truncheon. £10.00 - £20.00
196 5 fine glass paperweights including millifiori example. £20.00 - £30.00
197 A Smith's mantel clock in working order. £20.00 - £30.00
198 A coffee table. £10.00 - £15.00
199 A box of linen, £10.00 - £20.00
200 A box of stamp catalogues etc., £10.00 - £20.00
201 A silver coloured horse head. £15.00 - £20.00
202 A 3 drawer pine chest. £20.00 - £30.00
203 A basket of vintage textiles and household linens, doilies, runners etc., £10.00 - £20.00
204 A 2 drawer chest depicting Audrey Hepburn. £20.00 - £30.00
205 A large collection of Victorian and later cow creamers, some a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
206 2 old flat irons. £10.00 - £20.00
207 A gilded fruit set. £10.00 - £15.00
208 A silver coloured Buddha. £15.00 - £20.00
209 A collection of wooden advertising farm animals, Blakeneys, Malted Milk etc., £10.00 - £20.00
210 A Victorian ledger, £15.00 - £20.00
211 A collection of English lead farm animals. £10.00 - £20.00
212 A D Shaped Yew wood effect hall table. £20.00 - £30.00
213 3 miniature framed paintings on copper and an oil drawing on card, signed. £15.00 - £20.00
214 A signed art glass vase, an art glass bowl and a fine 'floral' dish. £30.00 - £40.00

215 A Denby coffee set. (missing milk jug and sugar bowl) £10.00 - £20.00
216 A gilded table lamp with cherubs round base and complete with shade. £30.00 - £40.00
217 A carved wooden apple with a mouse on top. £20.00 - £30.00
218 A silver plated samovar urn and a cased set of 6 wine goblets. £20.00 - £30.00
219 2 Anglo Indian boxes. £15.00 - £20.00
220 An old tin box with contents including military button polish, old knife a/f, decanter stoppers etc., £15.00 - £20.00
221 A painted bentwood chair (believed to be a Thonet) £15.00 - £20.00
222 A collection of prints including birds. £10.00 - £20.00
223 2 boxes of LP records and a bag of 45 rpm records. £20.00 - £30.00
224 A copper kettle, copper jugs, brass bowl etc., £15.00 - £20.00
225 A pair of ceramic jumping horse bookends and a pair of bird bookends. £10.00 - £20.00
226 A table lamp in the shape of a rifle, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
227 A silver plated water jug, coffee pot, tankard, sugar bowl, cased cutlery etc., £35.00 - £45.00
228 2 boxes of LP records. £10.00 - £20.00
229 2 Russian enamel glass holders featuring penguin decoration. (one missing small piece of enamel and one missing glass insert.) £30.00 - £40.00
230 A 3 drawer chest depicting a London street scene. £20.00 - £30.00
231 3 large bags of assorted costume jewellery. £30.00 - £40.00
232 A blue and white Adam's Landscape platter. £10.00 - £20.00
233 A writing box and one other, both a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
234 3 boxes of LP records. £10.00 - £20.00
235 A wrought iron candle stand. £10.00 - £20.00
236 10 pieces of Wedgwood Jasper ware, mainly green. £20.00 - £30.00
237 A collection of decoupage items. £10.00 - £20.00
238 A mahogany chair, £10.00 - £20.00
239 A military gas mask and a pair of military field glasses. £20.00 - £30.00
240 2 Royal Doulton character jugs being Falstaff and Sarey Gamp. £10.00 - £20.00
241 A set of 2 circular chrome tables with mirrored tops. £20.00 - £30.00
242 A pair of Wedgwood limited edition owl plates, a Wedgwood Etruria vase and an unusual sea fish plaque. £15.00 - £20.00
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243 2 new boxed Vigor carp reels. £20.00 - £30.00
244 A musical sewing table. £15.00 - £20.00
245 A signed copy of Wicked by Jilly Cooper. £10.00 - £15.00
246 An interesting collection of original photographs - aeronautical from Lincolnshire airfields. £15.00 - £20.00
247 A brass log box, brass coal scuttle, brass fire screen, 2 brass plaques, horse brasses etc., £30.00 - £40.00
248 An adjustable floor standing work light, £10.00 - £20.00
249 A set of 12 oriental style miniature vases with certificate and wall cabinet (some a/f) £15.00 - £20.00
250 2 boxes including England's Best Cope Brothers box. £20.00 - £30.00
251 4 vintage handbags and 2 purses. £10.00 - £20.00
252 A silver coloured 3 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
253 A John Player Donnington 50th anniversary brochure with 8 signatures including Randy Mamula. £10.00 - £20.00
254 A Portmerion soup tureen with ladle, lid a/f. £15.00 - £20.00
255 A compact Sanyo portable record player. £15.00 - £20.00
256 A mixed lot of brass ware including candle holder, vase, dinner gong etc., £10.00 - £20.00
257 A Royal Doulton 'Old Leeds Spray' pattern dinner set. £35.00 - £45.00
258 A Hitachi tape deck D-45S receiver SR-4010L & speakers SS-8470G MK II £10.00 - £20.00
259 A red coloured 3 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
260 Approximately 30 catalogues including Sotheby's, Christie's, Bonham's etc £20.00 - £30.00
261 A 6 drawer mahogany chest, £20.00 - £30.00
262 A French style clock with battery movement. £15.00 - £20.00
263 A mahogany side table with drawer. £40.00 - £60.00
264 A pair of chairs with cane seats and backs. £15.00 - £20.00
265 A pair of blue and white table lamps with shades. £20.00 - £30.00
266 A bedroom chair, £10.00 - £15.00
267 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
268 A framed mirror with wrought iron panel inset. £15.00 - £20.00
269 A rustic style bench seat. £20.00 - £30.00
270 A pair of oak chairs. £15.00 - £20.00
271 A mahogany drop leaf table. £10.00 - £20.00
272 A 3 drawer chest. £10.00 - £20.00

273 A vintage painted child's desk. £10.00 - £20.00
274 A mahogany occasional table with drawer. £20.00 - £30.00
275 3 table lamps including onyx. £15.00 - £20.00
276 A metal coffee table with marble effect top. £20.00 - £30.00
277 A mixed lot of Worcester, Poole, Wedgwood, Limoges china etc., £15.00 - £20.00
278 An R.A.F kit bag marked R.A.F 4058787, a pair of binoculars and a ships ruler. £20.00 - £30.00
279 A collection of costume necklaces including bone etc., £50.00 - £60.00
280 An oriental bowl, 2 commemorative mugs, porcelain music box, 3 floral groups including Royal Doulton. £15.00 - £20.00
281 A quantity of French finger plates. £30.00 - £40.00
282 3 boxes and 2 cases of LP records. £10.00 - £20.00
283 A retro style leather bed settee. £40.00 - £60.00
284 A cream leather 3 seat sofa. £40.00 - £60.00
285 A cream leather 2 seat sofa. £30.00 - £50.00
286 A cream leather chair, £20.00 - £30.00
287 A pine 5 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
288 A retro arm chair, £10.00 - £20.00
289 A Ducal Charlotte Rhead jug. £15.00 - £20.00
290 A modern circular dining table with 4 black nesting chairs, £40.00 - £60.00
291 6 pieces of Woods Indian Tree Pattern pottery. £15.00 - £20.00
292 A Marlboro Darts promotion poster signed by Leighton Rees, Tony Green, Keith Deller, Sharon Kemp etc., £10.00 - £20.00
293 A metal workshop cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
294 2 chrome wine racks £15.00 - £20.00
295 A mixed lot of boxes etc., £10.00 - £20.00
296 A collection of movie posters, mainly 21st century, including Marley, Disney etc., £20.00 - £30.00
297 A jug and basin set £12.00 - £15.00
298 4 bulk head lights £40.00 - £60.00
299 2 boxes of 'Bizarre' magazines and 'Carnival of the Grotesque' £20.00 - £30.00
300 A wicker linen bin and 3 drawer chest £20.00 - £30.00
301 A wrought iron shelf and mirror £10.00 - £20.00
302 A mixed lot of metalware including model Shell tanker, door furniture, Lincoln imp door knocker etc., £20.00 - £30.00
303 A large quantity of old cooking pots and beer bottles including Selby and Blackpool. £30.00 - £40.00
304 5 framed and glazed French etchings in solid elm 
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wood frames. £20.00 - £30.00
305 A set of Avery scales £20.00 - £30.00
306 A set of 4 chairs £20.00 - £30.00
307 A seagrass magazine rack and basket plus 2 other items £10.00 - £20.00
308 An oriental jardiniere, blue and white jardiniere and dog of fo £20.00 - £30.00
309 A silver coloured stool £20.00 - £30.00
310 A quantity of Wade items, porcelain elephants, Widecombe cruet etc., £10.00 - £20.00
311 A set of 3 seagrass boxes and one other £20.00 - £30.00
312 A retro bookcase/display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
313 A mixed lot of coloured glass £10.00 - £20.00
314 A collection of die cast aircraft. £20.00 - £30.00
315 3 oriental vases £20.00 - £30.00
316 A horse shoe barometer and 2 mirrors £10.00 - £20.00
317 The back of a Grantham brewery card £30.00 - £40.00
318 A vintage food warmer £20.00 - £30.00
319 A modern candle lantern £15.00 - £20.00
320 An army greatcoat dismounted 1951 pattern. £15.00 - £20.00
321 A hand made Clayton sofa £20.00 - £30.00
322 A pair of pine 3 drawer bedside chests £30.00 - £40.00
323 A pair of oak framed nautical prints entitled 'Surprise' and 'Flying Cloud' £20.00 - £30.00
324 A cased canteen of cutlery £20.00 - £30.00
325 A 2 over 3 pine chest of drawers £40.00 - £60.00
326 An oval mirror (framed a/f) £10.00 - £20.00
327 A 2 over 3 pine chest of drawers £40.00 - £60.00
328 2 original oil painting on board signed Sinclaire Snow. £10.00 - £20.00
329 A Royal Marine's no.1 dress tunic. £10.00 - £20.00
330 A white painted ornate framed mirror, a/f. £30.00 - £40.00
331 A ship's deck scrubber £10.00 - £20.00
332 An oval bevel edged mirror £10.00 - £20.00
333 A gold coloured cabinet £40.00 - £60.00
334 A quantity of Lincoln and Boston prints including a/f Lincoln Cathedral by Peter Montgomery, Boston plan 1741 etc., £20.00 - £30.00
335 A stained glass door £20.00 - £30.00
336 A modern floor lamp £15.00 - £20.00
337 A pair of framed and glazed limited edition aircraft prints with signatures and certificates £12.00 - £15.00
338 An artist proof limited edition Manchester United 

football team by Neil Holt with accompanying paperwork. £10.00 - £20.00
339 An 'Antiquities' scroll sign £40.00 - £60.00
340 A Cuneo D-Day print and a 'Signing of the Armistice' print £10.00 - £20.00
341 A white painted 3 drawer French style chest £60.00 - £80.00
342 A pair of straw linen boxes £15.00 - £20.00
343 2 table lamps, a clown doll etc., £10.00 - £20.00
344 2 framed and glazed postcard collages of New York £15.00 - £20.00
345 A 3 drawer chest depicting Marilyn Monroe £30.00 - £40.00
346 2 limited edition prints by Washington Green of 2 nude ladies by Joy Kirton Smith £10.00 - £20.00
347 A mixed lot of cut glass drinking glasses. £10.00 - £20.00
348 A silver coloured 2 drawer chest £20.00 - £30.00
349 A gilt framed bevel edged mirror £30.00 - £40.00
350 A silver coloured okapi head £20.00 - £30.00
351 A white painted 6 drawer French style chest £40.00 - £50.00
352 A pair of framed and glazed Italian style prints. £10.00 - £20.00
353 2 modern table lamps £20.00 - £30.00
354 A pair of pictorial framed mirrors £20.00 - £30.00
355 A 2 door cupboard depicting a city scape. £20.00 - £30.00
356 2 walking sticks with brass horse head handles. £10.00 - £20.00
357 A modern long case clock. £30.00 - £40.00
358 A Banshee fishing rod with reel £20.00 - £30.00
359 A gilt framed convex mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
360 2 silver coloured stags heads £20.00 - £30.00
361 A retro floor lamp £20.00 - £30.00
362 A French movie poster of The Great Escape 'La Grande Evasion' £20.00 - £30.00
363 A wrought iron and wood wine rack. £20.00 - £30.00
364 A gilt framed still life £20.00 - £30.00
365 A silver coloured 3 drawer chest with mirror. £40.00 - £60.00
366 A fishing rod with reel £20.00 - £30.00
367 A mixed lot of Staffordshire vases £20.00 - £30.00
368 A pair of framed and glazed hunting prints and an antiquarian 'Fishing in a punt' engraving. £15.00 - £20.00
369 A silver coloured 3 drawer chest. £30.00 - £40.00
370 5 glass paperweights including fish and bird. £15.00 - £20.00
371 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
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372 A white painted French style 3 drawer chest. £40.00 - £60.00
373 A Chinese style cabinet £40.00 - £60.00
374 A pair of framed and glazed rural scenes. £10.00 - £20.00
375 A fishing rod with reel £20.00 - £30.00
376 A framed 20th century British school acrylic on canvas board, titled berso 'Red Interior' in the studio £60.00 - £80.00
377 A 31 day chiming wall clock,. £20.00 - £30.00
378 A set of 4 seagrass boxes. £20.00 - £30.00
379 An oil on board signed P Hinck, £10.00 - £20.00
380 A large quantity of drinking glasses. £10.00 - £20.00
381 3 framed and glazed sets of cigarette cards. £20.00 - £30.00
382 A gilt framed mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
383 A pair of Technics SB7 speakers,. £20.00 - £30.00
384 A silver coloured desk. £40.00 - £60.00
385 A Victorian floral beadwork. £20.00 - £30.00
386 An old wall clock. £20.00 - £30.00
387 2 old brass table lamps. £20.00 - £30.00
388 A 5 drawer chest depicting a street scene. £40.00 - £60.00
389 A framed and glazed watercolour signed John Fousten. £10.00 - £20.00
390 An oval bevel edged mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
391 A Victorian mahogany bedstead complete with spring base, £40.00 - £60.00
392 3 framed and glazed maps including Nagasiki, Italy and Theatre De Guerre Ouest. £20.00 - £30.00
393 A framed and glazed print of children with mother, £10.00 - £15.00
394 A good quality oak dresser. £40.00 - £60.00
395 A cottage style sofa. £10.00 - £20.00
396 A new Moses basket on stand,. £20.00 - £30.00
397 An R.A.F bomber jacket 1972 pattern, a blue grey V neck jersey, a men's No.2 dress army jacket with trousers 1980 pattern, an olive drab round neck jersey and 2 berets. £20.00 - £30.00
398 A glass jug and quantity of wine glasses. £10.00 - £15.00
399 A wall mirror with bevelled edge. £10.00 - £20.00
400 A Volkswagen Fox car, 06 registration plate, MOT valid to 30th October 2018.

1001 A Persian white metal ewer with dragon form handle, petal shape body with repousse' lotus flower and water fowl decoration. £40.00 - £60.00
1002 A pair of opaque glass vases with applied decoration and a hand painted opaque glass specimen vase. £20.00 - £30.00

1003 A large Yixing clay teapot and a 19th century signed Yixing teapot. £150.00 - £180.00
1004 A circa 17th century blue & white vase with depictions of characters and objects, (top repaired), approximately 9" tall, £200.00 - £240.00
1005 An 18ct gold solitaire ring size K and an 18ct gold ring set with sapphire and 2 diamonds, size M £80.00 - £120.00
1006 An unusual design 18ct gold ring set with baguette diamonds, size L. £180.00 - £220.00
1007 2 9ct gold bracelets, approximately 14 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
1008 A pair of foiled back ruby and turquoise earrings together with a 15ct gold turquoise ring, £40.00 - £60.00
1009 An 18ct gold ladies wrist watch on later rolled gold chain, £30.00 - £40.00
1010 A gold maple leaf tie pin, a white metal tie pin and a Victorian stick pen set coral and seed pearls. £20.00 - £30.00
1011 A necklace of natural tiger's eye beads. £40.00 - £60.00
1012 A mixed lot of white and yellow gold jewellery including bangle, earrings, rings. £70.00 - £90.00
1013 A 9ct white gold and diamond ring (missing centre diamond) together with a silver Pandora ring. £20.00 - £30.00
1014 A white gold and diamond solitaire ring, size O. £80.00 - £120.00
1015 An 18ct gold aquamarine and diamond ring with chain. £120.00 - £140.00
1016 A pair of 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond earrings, £100.00 - £120.00
1017 A pair of silver marcasite pendant earrings, £20.00 - £30.00
1018 An 18ct gold cross on 18ct gold chain £60.00 - £80.00
1019 A 9ct gold cameo ring of female profile and with safety chain, £30.00 - £40.00
1020 A 9ct gold cameo brooch with female profile. £30.00 - £40.00
1021 A 9ct Welsh Clogau gold ring and matching pendant on chain set with black stones (probably French jet) both the Clogau gold boxes. £150.00 - £180.00
1022 A pair of diamond and sapphire earrings. £40.00 - £60.00
1023 A fine pair of gilt metal coloured folding 'Lornguettes' £80.00 - £120.00
1024 A pear shaped topaz ring and an amethyst gold ring. £30.00 - £40.00
1025 A 14k yellow gold marquis shaped ring, size Q. £25.00 - £35.00
1026 A pair of yellow gold and opal earrings,. £25.00 - 
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£35.00
1027 A pair of yellow gold cameo earrings. £25.00 - £35.00
1028 An unusual dog, a cat with mouse and a puzzle key. £20.00 - £30.00
1029 A Champagne cigar cutter, a figure cigar cutter and a Bass pen knife. £10.00 - £20.00
1030 A mixed lot of silver items including locket, earrings, charms etc. £10.00 - £20.00
1031 3 silver chains with crucifix, medallion and bull dog fobs. £20.00 - £30.00
1032 A Railway time keeper pocket watch and a Simpsons (Brighton) Ltd pocket watch, both a/f £15.00 - £20.00
1033 A yellow gold and topaz bracelet (total weight 23 grams). £100.00 - £140.00
1034 A 9ct gold Rotary quartz wrist watch in working order, £60.00 - £80.00
1035 3 boxed pendant and earring sets. £15.00 - £20.00
1036 A ladies gold bracelet set with pearls and stamped with German hallmark. (total weight 19 grams). £180.00 - £220.00
1037 A Waltham full hunter pocket watch in working order (missing glass) £10.00 - £20.00
1038 A 1989 £10 Britannia gold coin set in 9ct gold ring, size O. £100.00 - £140.00
1039 3 gold puzzle ring (HM 9ct), approximately 16 grams. £120.00 - £150.00
1040 2 gold chains including one with star of David pendant and 3 toe rings, (all HM 9ct) approximately 18 grams. £130.00 - £150.00
1041 2 gold puzzle rings (1 HM 9ct) approximately 15 grams. £120.00 - £150.00
1042 A gold puzzle ring  set with pava diamonds (3 pavas absent) and a gold puzzle ring marked '16', approximate total weight 16 grams. £100.00 - £140.00
1043 A 1960's Tissot ladies 9ct gold watch on 9ct rolled gold bracelet (with insurance certificate), a 18ct gold ladies watch with rolled gold bracelet and a Buren 9ct gold watch with 18ct gold cased bracelet. £100.00 - £140.00
1044 2 18ct gold puzzle rings, approximately 16 grams. £250.00 - £300.00
1045 A yellow metal bracelet featuring floral crossover design set with cubic zirconia, synthetic black stones and chain drops, tested as 22ct gold ( with insurance certificate. £330.00 - £350.00
1046 A 1970's Tissot Gentleman's gold wrist watch inscribed to rear 'D.W.Lee, Kelly's Directories Ltd., 25 years service' (with insurance certificate) £80.00 - £120.00
1047 3 Murano glass necklaces and one other £30.00 - £40.00
1048 A pair of heavy brass Eccliastical candlesticks 

£40.00 - £60.00
1049 A pair of 19th century German porcelain vases hand decorated with birds, one a/f. £40.00 - £60.00
1050 A Royal Doulton stone ware vase. £30.00 - £40.00
1051 A pair of early 19th century Chinese pottery laughing boys (He-He boys) £200.00 - £300.00
1052 A sculptured/carved oriental figure of a horse. £350.00 - £450.00
1053 A 18th century Chinese bronze vase with silver and gold inlay and elephant head handles. £150.00 - £180.00
1054 An Eastern bronze vase decorated with dragons, signed. £300.00 - £400.00
1055 A 19th century brass ships gimble candle holder. £20.00 - £30.00
1056 A ruby and diamond oval cluster ring within a surround of circular cut diamonds in 9ct gold, approximate size J Half. £80.00 - £120.00
1057 A 9ct gold diamond set cluster ring, size N. £80.00 - £120.00
1058 An 18ct gold diamond band ring set 7 diamonds, size L. £150.00 - £180.00
1059 A diamond and ruby ring, Chester Hallmark, in 9ct rose gold, dated 1908. £120.00 - £130.00
1060 A 14ct gold band ring set with 11 diamonds (full hoop), size L. £120.00 - £150.00
1061 A diamond oblong cluster ring set with 30 diamonds in 18ct gold, size R. £250.00 - £300.00
1062 An Edwardian cluster ring set with peridot and seed pearls in 9ct gold dated Birmingham 1922, size R. £50.00 - £80.00
1063 A Victorian diamond 5 stone ring in 18ct gold, Size O £80.00 - £120.00
1064 A ruby and pearl set ring in 18ct gold, dated Birmingham 1890, size L. £70.00 - £90.00
1065 2 pairs of cultured pearl earrings, one grey pearl and one white. £15.00 - £25.00
1066 A pair of Ted Baker cuff links. £15.00 - £25.00
1067 A vintage brooch set with cornelian hard stone in 9ct gold,. £50.00 - £70.00
1068 A quantity of gold jewellery, brooches, bracelet, pendant etc, (8.2 grams) £120.00 - £150.00
1069 An emerald and diamond ring and a pair of diamond and emerald similar ear studs. £50.00 - £70.00
1070 A cameo set in 9ct gold with female profile and a silver target brooch set with malacite. £50.00 - £70.00
1071 A 9ct gold stone set ring with open work shoulders, size J. £50.00 - £70.00
1072 A Victorian photo pendant in 9ct gold, a vintage cameo, a Victorian locket set with coral and seed pearls and a ladies watch. £60.00 - £80.00
1073 An amethyst cluster ring  surrounded by 10 pearls 
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set in 9ct gold, size O. £50.00 - £70.00
1074 A pair of ear pendants set with citrines in a gold setting. £40.00 - £60.00
1075 A silver double propelling pencil / letter opener by S. Mordan & Co., Rd. 272600, with 2 coloured enamel bands (when fully open resembles a double barrel shotgun) £700.00 - £900.00
1076 A blue stone necklace with clip and integrals in gold (possibly Lapis Lazuli). £35.00 - £45.00
1077 4 watches being Ladies fob watch marked 'Fine Silver, Tag Heuer, F Hinds and Westclox 'Pocket Ben' pocket watch. £60.00 - £80.00
1078 A 1960's compact and a Bruges note book. £10.00 - £20.00
1079 A 3 stone diamond ring, size P. £40.00 - £60.00
1080 An 18ct gold and diamond ring, HM Birmingham, size M. £80.00 - £120.00
1081 A 9ct gold wedding ring, size X. £20.00 - £30.00
1082 A cluster ring with Birmingham hall mark. £20.00 - £30.00
1083 A Victorian stick pin set seed pearls. £20.00 - £30.00
1084 A 9ct gold wrist watch on 9ct gold bracelet. £40.00 - £60.00
1085 A silver ring set green stone, a silver St. Christopher and a Silver locket. £20.00 - £30.00
1086 A 9ct gold '21' pendant, a gold ingot and a gold cuff link. £20.00 - £30.00
1087 A jade pendant and bracelet. £20.00 - £30.00
1088 A mixed lot of costume brooches. £20.00 - £30.00
1089 A mixed lot of yellow metal jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00
1090 A wooden box containing necklaces and  metal box containing earrings. £20.00 - £30.00
1091 A pair of 19th century lidded vase decorated with storks, (1 lid chipped) £80.00 - £120.00
1092 A pair of Adam';s 'Jeddo' pattern plates. £20.00 - £30.00
1093 A pair of Lovatt Langley ware vases. £40.00 - £60.00
1094 A Victorian cast iron fox. £20.00 - £30.00
1095 A pair of early Chinese plated. £30.00 - £40.00
1096 A silver pencil holder HM London 1906/7, A silver 'Yard of Lead' pencil HM London 1904/5, a Parker fountain pen with 14k nib and a box of Egerton pen nibs. £40.00 - £50.00
1097 A silver Vesta case, Chester 1917/18, A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1942/43 (146 grams total) and a metal vesta case. £25.00 - £35.00
1098 2 silver napkin rings, a silver spoon (hall mark indistinct) and a London silver spoon. £20.00 - £30.00

1099 A very rare pair of circa 19th century snuff bottles, moulded 18 Louhan figures riding tigers, individually moulded with a red 4 character Qianlong mark. £500.00 - £700.00
1100 A circa 19/20th century red overlay carved glass snuff bottle depicting 2 carp under a lily pad and on reverse a frog on a lily pad. £350.00 - £450.00
1101 Approximately 210 grams of pre 1947 silver coins. £40.00 - £60.00
1102 A jade bowl with white metal decoration, signed. £80.00 - £120.00
1103 A silver ARP badge, an 1894 S Africa one shilling, a 1777 coin unusually made in to a pendant and a 'Lifeboy' merit token. £15.00 - £20.00
1104 A one pound note and 2 ten shilling notes. £15.00 - £20.00
1105 An early 19th century embossed copper powder flask. £30.00 - £40.00
1106 A Parker-Hale gun sight. £20.00 - £30.00
1107 A pair of early 19th century hand painted religious panels 'Antonius' and 'Saint Anna' together with a miniature landscape signed M I Morton, 1904. £20.00 - £30.00
1108 A collection of 19th/20th century documents including indentures, insurance certificates and plans from the Blackburn area together with photo's and Masonic ephemera. £10.00 - £20.00
1109 A post card album of in excess of 50 film stars and an album of in excess of 240 postcards including many scenes of Lincoln. £30.00 - £40.00
1110 A large quantity of UK, Commonwealth and world coins including George III, Victorian and pre 1947 silver coins. £30.00 - £40.00
1111 A large pair of rare shaped 19th century blue and white vases depicting large house, stream and boats with 4 character blue Kangxi mark, approximately 14" tall. £400.00 - £600.00
1112 A heavy bust of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother. £20.00 - £30.00
1113 A late Qing Chinese enamel vase, approximately 30cm tall. £250.00 - £300.00
1114 A large blue and white beaker vase with auspicious marks in double ring on base (probably 19th century), approximately 11" tall. £300.00 - £400.00
1115 A pair of Grimwades WW1 pictorial plates,. £20.00 - £30.00
1116 A silver plate tureen, teapot and sugar basket. £20.00 - £30.00
1117 A WW1 War medal and Victory medal for Gunner H Miles RA. £20.00 - £30.00
1118 A 1914 star with clasp, A WW1 British war medal and Victory medal for Pte. W Dowman, I/Lincs. £35.00 - £45.00
1119 A WW1 war medal and Victory medal for Gnr. F J 
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Pearn RA. £20.00 - £30.00
1120 A WW1 war medal and Victory medal for Cpl. W R Lord, RE. £20.00 - £30.00
1121 A WW1 war medal, victory medal and star for Spr. J H Mortimer, RE. £35.00 - £45.00
1122 A WW1 British war medal, victory medal and star for Dvr L McSwiney, RE. £35.00 - £45.00
1123 A WW1 War medal and Victory medal for D W Evans, RN. £20.00 - £30.00
1124 A WW1 War medal and victory medal for Pte. E Furner, Lincolnshire Regiment,. £20.00 - £30.00
1125 A WW1 war medal and victory meal for C Carruthers. £20.00 - £30.00
1126 A Northern Ireland General Service medal and a Unfirye medal for D Royston. £20.00 - £30.00
1127 A WW1 war medal and victory medal for Pte. J E Buckingham, Queens Regiment. £20.00 - £30.00
1128 A WW1 British war medal, British victory medal and RN good conduct medal for Spo. W D Elder. £40.00 - £60.00
1129 A WW2 war medal, defence medal, France/Germany star £60.00 - £80.00
1130 A WW1 war medal, victory medal, star and good conduct medal for RM10285, Gr. H Harding, R.M.A. £40.00 - £60.00
1131 A WW1 war medal, Victory medal, star and  miniature war medal for Gnr J G Taddell, RA. £50.00 - £70.00
1132 A WW! victory medal and star for Pte. A Mann, East Yorkshire Regiment. £20.00 - £30.00
1133 A WW1 war medal and victory medal for Pte M Barth, Yorks/Lancs. £20.00 - £30.00
1134 A cased set of 6 WW2 miniature medals, bar and ribbons including OBE. £80.00 - £120.00
1135 An original O.B.E medal in case and complete with wearing instruction and accompanying Buckingham Palace letter 'George R', awarded to Albert Samuel Barnes. £200.00 - £300.00
1136 A rare WW1 Royal Tank Regiment car badge. £60.00 - £80.00
1137 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Arthur Smith. £50.00 - £70.00
1138 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Arthur Davis Jones. £50.00 - £70.00
1139 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Albert Jackson. £50.00 - £70.00
1140 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Frank Richard Kidd. £50.00 - £70.00
1141 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Samuel John Garnham. £50.00 - £70.00
1142 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Albert West. £50.00 - £70.00
1143 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Frederick William Kirkey. £50.00 - £70.00

1144 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Frederick Beckett. £50.00 - £70.00
1145 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to William Harry Wharton. £50.00 - £70.00
1146 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Bertie Benjamin Bidwell. £50.00 - £70.00
1147 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Arthur Goddard. £50.00 - £70.00
1148 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Kenneth Bidewell. £50.00 - £70.00
1149 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Edward Goodey. £50.00 - £70.00
1150 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Alfred Henry Cocking. £50.00 - £70.00
1151 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Leonard Ernest Forman. £50.00 - £70.00
1152 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Tom Bennett. £50.00 - £70.00
1153 A memorial plaque dedicated to Ernest John Bedford. £50.00 - £70.00
1154 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to Percy Smith. £50.00 - £70.00
1155 A WW1 memorial plaque dedicated to George Stanley Stainrod. £50.00 - £70.00
1156 A WW1 dog tag (name indistinct) Leicester Regiment, A silver pocket watch chain with T bar and 2 George III coins. £15.00 - £20.00
1157 A George III cartwheel penny with a rare raised rim, an unusual Greek head plaque?, A George III silver holed coin and one other. £10.00 - £20.00
1158 Approximately 95 WW1 & WW" military buttons including Royal Navy, Kings Regiment etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1159 A large quantity of military buttons including Royal Household, R.C.A.F., Civil Defence, Naval etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1160 A collection of WW1 & WW2 medal ribbons, bars, cloth badges etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1161 A letter from L.A.C. Christie, East Africa command, April 18th 1945, A WW1 military military postcard and a 'Death Letter' from Buckingham Palace in original cylinder. £15.00 - £20.00
1162 A set of first and second world war medal awarded to Oliver Baldwin, 2nd Earl Baldwin of Bewdley (eldest son of conservative Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin) consisting of War & Victory medal (2nd Lieutenant O.R.Baldwin), 1939-45 star, Africa star, Defence medal, 1939-45 war medal and 1953 Coronation medal with matching set of miniatures.  Also including an Arms, Crests and Monograms book inscribed Oliver Ridsdale Baldwin from Grandmama Aug. 1910, a letter form War Secretary Anthony Head to Lord Baldwin addressed 'Dear Cossack', a quantity of calling cards for Mr & Mrs Stanley Baldwin, unused 
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dancing invitations and a quantity of various military medals. £200.00 - £300.00
1163 A WW1 star awarded to Pte. H Ranson, Royal Fusiliers, a WW2 Defence and war medals and General service medal with Arabian peninsular clasp awarded to Flt. Lt. T Coyne, RAf. £20.00 - £30.00
1164 A WW1 medal and ribbon, an 1897 medal, military cap badges etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1165 A rare first world war Mabel Lucie Attwell hollow plastic figure of 'The War Baby', a/f. £40.00 - £60.00
1166 First world war British war and Victory medals awarded to 6010 Pte. G. Bowes, Lincolnshire regiment, with dog tag, army wounded notification letter and a French postcard booklet. (Name misspelt on both medals as Bowers) £80.00 - £120.00
1167 A collection of Mary Rose stamp covers and signed Titanic stamp covers. £20.00 - £30.00
1168 A good collection of signed first day covers including Joan Sutherland, Peter Scott, Arthur C Clarke, Christopher MIlne, Michael King in Romania etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1169 3 50th anniversary Battle of Britain memorial flight coin/covers, Lancaster, Dakota, Spitfire and a VE day £2 stamp coin cover. £10.00 - £20.00
1170 A collection of sports related stamp covers, all signed including 2 Stanley Matthews, Gary Sobers, Greg Norman, Willie Carson, Lester Piggott, Puskas and Tom Finney. £50.00 - £80.00
1171 A world Cup first day cover signed by Bobby Moore. £80.00 - £120.00
1172 A Commonwealth Trans-Atlantic expedition stamp cover signed by Sir Edmund Hilary and a Mount Everest 25th stamp cover signed by Hillary and Tenzing. £30.00 - £50.00
1173 4 signed Donald Bradman first day covers. £80.00 - £120.00
1174 A ticket from the Western and Atlantic railroad, 1862, with a photograph of the General. £10.00 - £20.00
1175 A collection of approximately 25 Victorian envelopes with penny reds, all Scottish franked, Glasgow, Paisley etc., £30.00 - £5.00
1176 A collection of 6 mid 19th century miniature Italian etchings. £20.00 - £30.00
1177 An envelope in commemoration of the Wedding of the Duke of Windsor to Wallis Simpson, dated 3/6/37. (originally sold at Sothebys). £10.00 - £20.00
1178 A Battle of Britain 25th anniversary first day cover signed by Douglas Bader. £10.00 - £20.00
1179 A souvenir photo album of Queen Mary and Princess Mary's visit to Kellie Castle, Fife, Scotland. ( Home of Scottish painter John Henry 

Lorimer) £10.00 - £20.00
1180 A T.S.Elliot first day cover signed by Mickey Spillane, a 1964 proof set of coins, Philadelphia, a picture of John F Kennedy etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1181 A collection of Royalty related stamp and coin covers. £20.00 - £30.00
1182 A collection of Victorian stamps including penny black, penny blue and many penny reds. £60.00 - £80.00
1183 A sketch book of drawings by Matty Martin of Mortherwell together with an album of approximately Motherwell postcards and other ephemera. £20.00 - £30.00
1184 An interesting collection of stamp and coins covers, many signed, mainly R.A.F. £50.00 - £80.00
1185 3 albums/part albums of Italian postcards and stamps. £20.00 - £30.00
1186 A collection of military militaria including 2 albums of WW2 photographs, set of buttons, postcards, stirrups, sash, rifle butt cribbage board, kukri, WW1 Victory medal awarded to 214156 Gne R Ranby, Royal Artillery. £40.00 - £60.00
1187 A gilded table lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
1188 A spelter clock case surmounted horse with a pair of Marley style horse side pieces. £40.00 - £60.00
1189 A pair of Wood & Sons Chung vases. £10.00 - £20.00
1190 2 glass dumps. £20.00 - £30.00
1191 A silver photograph frame. £20.00 - £30.00
1192 Taxidermy - a cased stoat. £20.00 - £30.00
1193 A 6 bottle Victorian cruet, a glass biscuit barrel with plated fittings and a glass decanter. £30.00 - £40.00
1194 A Victorian cast iron figure door stop. £20.00 - £30.00
1195 A pair of 19th century blue and white flasks (possibly Delft) a/f. £30.00 - £40.00
1196 A large oval oriental bowl. £30.00 - £40.00
1197 A large WW2 magnifier. £20.00 - £30.00
1198 A collector's tray of mainly foreign coins. £80.00 - £120.00
1199 A collectors tray of UK silver coins, 1926 - 1997 including silver crowns, shillings etc., £120.00 - £150.00
1200 A collector's tray of 19th and 20th century silver and nickel coins including dollars, half crowns etc., £120.00 - £150.00
1201 A collection tray of 19th century French, Spanish and South American mostly silver coins. £300.00 - £500.00
1202 A collector's tray of 19th and 20th century copper coins, George IV, William IV, Victoria etc., £300.00 - £500.00
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1203 A collector's tray of UK 19th and early 20th century silver coins including crowns together with 7 50p coins. £300.00 - £500.00
1204 A collector's tray of 17th, 18th and 19th century UK copper coins including Charles I, Charles II, cartwheel 2d etc., £300.00 - £500.00
1205 A collector's tray of British silver hammered coins, 40 pieces. £300.00 - £500.00
1206 A collector's tray of mainly 19th century foreign coins including some silver. £200.00 - £500.00
1207 A collector's tray of British 17th, 18th and 19th century silver coins. 42 pieces. £300.00 - £500.00
1208 A collector's tray of 18th and 19th century coins including Chichester half penny 1794 and some Roman coins. £300.00 - £500.00
1209 A 1980 proof half sovereign, £80.00 - £120.00
1210 An 1803 George III one third gold guinea. £80.00 - £120.00
1211 A quantity of presentation coins sets including some bank notes. £40.00 - £60.00
1212 A gold ring set citrine, hall mark rubbed. £30.00 - £40.00
1213 A gold ring set garnets, hall mark rubbed. £40.00 - £50.00
1214 An 18ct gold ring set sapphire. £40.00 - £60.00
1215 A 9ct gold ring set rubies and small diamond. £40.00 - £50.00
1216 A pair of gold earrings. £20.00 - £30.00
1217 A 9ct gold love heart pendant on chain. £25.00 - £35.00
1218 A 9ct gold chain, £20.00 - £30.00
1219 A silver trinket pot, hall marked London 1908/09, (gross weight approx. 116 grams) Label on base reads Harrison & son, Darlington round edge and 4, High Row in centre. £60.00 - £80.00
1220 A silver anointing spoon with Lincoln imp finial, Birmingham 1911/12, Approximately 56 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
1221 A British war and Victory medals for Pte. G Hodder, Hampshire regiment with miniatures. £40.00 - £60.00
1222 A large quantity of cap badges, belt claps, medallions etc,m (3 bags). £30.00 - £40.00
1223 A large quantity of WW1 and WW2 cap badges, clasps, brooches, (5 bags). £20.00 - £30.00
1224 A Queen's South Africa medal, second Boer ware Cape Colony circa 1900 and a Boer war medal for Pte. W Sadler, Yorkshire regiment, 1889-1902. £80.00 - £120.00
1225 A set of 9 miniature medals with bar and ribbons, £40.00 - £60.00
1226 2 1902-1912 Indian army temperance medals (silver?) and an Indian general service medal with Jammu & Kashmir 1947-48 bar. £30.00 - £50.00

1227 A 1814-18 Victory medal, war medal and 1914/15 star for Dvr. H.E.Bean, RA. £45.00 - £55.00
1228 A WW1 Victory medal, war medal and star fot A Denne, R.N. £45.00 - £55.00
1229 A WW1 Victory medal, war medal and star for Gnr. A. fuller, R.F.A. £45.00 - £55.00
1230 A WW1 Victory medal and star for Pte. W Graham, Gordon Highlanders. £25.00 - £0.00
1231 A WW2 Battle of Britian Star, France/Germany star and war medal. £35.00 - £45.00
1232 A British war and Victory medals for A.B. G. Dunn, M.F.A. £25.00 - £0.00
1233 A British war and Victory medals for H Nichol, R.N. £25.00 - £35.00
1234 A British war and victory medals for Pte. E. Cooper, Lancashire Fusiliers. £25.00 - £35.00
1235 A British war and victory medals for Ord. C.A.Bingley, RN. £25.00 - £35.00
1236 A WW1 Victory medal, war medal and 1914 star for Pte. J Hammond, C Gds. £45.00 - £55.00
1237 A WW1 Victory and war medals for Sgt. R.P.Cartwright, SEA/H10H. £25.00 - £35.00
1238 A WW1 Victory medal, British war medal and 1914/15 star for Sgt. H.G.Hopkins, R.F.A. £45.00 - £55.00
1239 A WW1 war medal and a 1914/15 star for N Hardman, A.B.R.N. £25.00 - £0.00
1240 A WW1 war and Victory medal for Act. Cpl. Shuttleworth, A.S,C, £25.00 - £35.00
1241 A WW1 War and Victory medals and a 1914/15 star for J Eccles, A.B.R.N. £45.00 - £55.00
1242 A WW! war and victory medals together with a special constable medal for Pte. A.E.Rockett, R.W.Kent Regiment, £35.00 - £45.00
1243 A WW1 war and victory medals for Pte. H.Bugg, Lincolnshire regiment. £25.00 - £35.00
1244 An 1889-1902 Queens South Africa medal for Pte. H Gopspill, South Staffordshire regiment together with a Durban & District raider group medal, South Africa, M.O.T.H. £50.00 - £70.00
1245 A WW1 War and Victory medals for Pte. G Dean and Pte F.W.Dean, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire regiment, £45.00 - £55.00
1246 A WW1 war and victory medals and a 1941/15 star for Spr. W. Wilson, E.E. £50.00 - £70.00
1247 A WW1 war medal, victory medal and star for Pte. J. W. Shocksmith, Lincolnshire regiment.  £45.00 - £55.00
1248 A WW" miniature African star, Victory medal and war medal together with A WW1 star, war medal and Victory miniature medals, £35.00 - £45.00
1249 2 boxed set of WW2 medals, Africa star, Atlantic star, 2 stars and 2 war medals, defence medal and France/Germany star £45.00 - £55.00
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1250 A WW2 Indian service medal and a 1914 Star, Kapur Singh, 15th Sikhs. £20.00 - £30.00
1251 A 1914-15 mercantile marine war service medal for Reuben Adams and a 1914-18 mercantile marine medal. £20.00 - £30.00
1252 A 1914-18 British Red Cross ware service medal, A Plaistow trained nurse medal and a box of SRN buttons. £20.00 - £30.00
1253 2 cased Imperial service medals for G.H.Johnson 1958 and Henry Arthur Acres. £25.00 - £35.00
1254 A 1914-18 German Hindenburg cross, an Iron cross and a 1939 Hitler commemorative coin. (possibly replicas so please view this lot) £30.00 - £40.00
1255 A WW2 Croix De Guerre and a Ville De Noeuxles Mines, France 1903. £35.00 - £45.00
1256 A USA air force medal, a USA Vietnam medal, a USA commendation medal and a USA WW2 victory medal,. £35.00 - £45.00
1257 A Royal Artillery badge, An R.A.F badge on chain, an old contemptables badge, a wound badge in box and 3 others. £20.00 - £30.00
1258 A 1914-18 Victory medal for Dve. J Nowel, A 1939-45 war medal for George Woby and a bag of Royal Artillery buttons, £25.00 - £35.00
1259 A George medal QEII issue, A George V Grimsby coronation medal, A 1958 safe drivinb medal, and NRA rifle medal and a EII 1953 medal,. £25.00 - £35.00
1260 A George V long service medal for N Hardman R.N.R and a 1930 George VI efficiency medal for Sgt G F Addison RE £35.00 - £45.00
1261 A 1930-45 Polish war medal, a 1914-18 Belgian fire cross, a South African Republic medal 1961, A Transvaal medal 1889-1902 and an unknown medal. £25.00 - £35.00
1262 5 1914-16 Victory medals and 2 1914-15 stars, all dedicated, all Yorkshire regiments. £70.00 - £90.00
1263 6 1941-18 Lincolnshire regiment medals (1 missing ribbon), 4 Victory medals and2 ware medals, all dedicated. £60.00 - £80.00
1264 11 1914-18 Victory medals (1 ribbon missing), Highlanders, Durham L.I., R.A., A.S.C., Queens regiment, North Devon fusiliers etc, all dedicated. £100.00 - £120.00
1265 9 1939-45 British war medals (3 with no ribbons) undedicated. £80.00 - £120.00
1266 6 1939-45 defence medals (1 no ribbon) undedicated. £50.00 - £70.00
1267 6 1939-45 Atlantic stars, 2 Africa stars, 2 Italy stars, 2 Burma stars, 1 Pacific area star and 1 France/Germany star. £100.00 - £120.00
1268 9 1914-18 war medals, all dedicated, Durham L.I., R.A., M.G.C., R.E., A.S.C., Cheshire regiment etc £100.00 - £120.00
1269 A 1914-18 medal Lt. R. Aird, CAM., HRS.,, silver 

1907 medal Pte C Suitters, Bedford Regiment, 1914-18 Rifle medal British armies in France, W.A. Hill and an RAOC swimming medal. £25.00 - £35.00
1270 2 1914-15 stars for Spr S.P.Disney RE., Pte F Graywell Durham L I., Pre R W Compton R. WAre regiment and BMR H Monks R.F.A. £50.00 - £70.00
1271 a 1939/45 star with miniature, a 1939045 war medal and France/Germany star, and a 1914 miniature star, war and victory medal, £40.00 - £60.00
1272 8 1939/45 stars, 1 x 1914 star and 2 x 1914/18 Victory medals, undedicated. £80.00 - £120.00
1273 4 1914/18 victory medals, 1 1914/18 war medals and a 1914/15 star, all dedicated, R.n and R.N.R £70.00 - £90.00
1274 A 1960/45 Pacific star, A 1945 Air crew star, A 1939/45 ware medal A.S.Vickery, 2 1914/18 special constabulary medals (both dedicated) and a B.E.F medal 1814/18 £40.00 - £60.00
1275 A 9ct gold diamond and sapphire set 7 stone ring, size K. £80.00 - £120.00
1276 A Diamond set yellow and white gold ring, size K. £150.00 - £180.00
1277 A diamond set cluster style ring in 9ct gold, size J. £50.00 - £80.00
1278 A seven stone 18ct gold diamond ring, size J. £170.00 - £190.00
1279 A diamond and sapphire 7 stone 18ct white gold band ring, size Q. £180.00 - £220.00
1280 A vintage paste set pendant on silver chain. £25.00 - £35.00
1281 A vintage ladies 14ct gold fob watch, in working order, £200.00 - £250.00
1282 7 pairs of vintage ear pendants including some silver, £30.00 - £40.00
1283 A 9ct gold Rotary ladies wrist watch on 9ct gold bracelet (total weight 12.43 grams) £140.00 - £160.00
1284 A diamond bracelet in white gold, etw 1.93 cts., total weight 23.57 grams. £300.00 - £400.00
1285 2 carved shell cameo's. £50.00 - £70.00
1286 A German hand painted miniature portrait of a girl in gold mount. £100.00 - £120.00
1287 A mid 19th century silver 'Ponce' pot. £90.00 - £110.00
1288 A bead necklace comprising white and turquoise coloured beads. £20.00 - £30.00
1289 A mixed lot of vintage silver jewellery including pendants, chains, earrings etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1290 Three Spanish coins on commemorative cards (possibly gold) £20.00 - £30.00
1291 3 old fountain pens,. £50.00 - £70.00
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1292 A mixed lot of vintage silver jewellery including earrings, pendants, ring etc., £35.00 - £45.00
1293 A Victorian soap stone inkwell. £20.00 - £30.00
1294 A Mouseman ashtray. £40.00 - £60.00
1295 A Mouseman ashtray. £20.00 - £30.00
1296 A metal mounted horn hunting horn, £20.00 - £30.00
1297 A collection of Nazi German, British military and other cap badges from WW2 and post WW2 including restrikes/copies etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1298 An art deco chrome table lamp with cut glass shade. £35.00 - £45.00
1299 A pair of brass 'Trench' art vases. £40.00 - £60.00
1300 2 Beswick calves, A Sylvac lamb, an old Staffordshire cow and a collie dog. £20.00 - £30.00
1301 A Victorian cut glass bowl in a silver plated mount. £20.00 - £30.00
1302 A mixed lot of silver plate including trays, comport, teaspoons etc., £30.00 - £40.00
1303 A silver backed hair brush, silver backed hand mirror, silver handled button hook and silver handled scissors. £20.00 - £30.00
1304 A silver topped match striker, a small silver and enamel dish, A cloissonne ashtray and a small giltwood  box. £20.00 - £30.00
1305 A collection of Masonic memorabilia including Apron, Steward's medal, invitations, handbooks etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1306 A pair of silver topped scent bottles and a smaller example. £30.00 - £40.00
1307 A silver taper candlestick, London 1895/96 £30.00 - £40.00
1308 A horn beaker with silver rim, Sheffield, 1945/46 £30.00 - £40.00
1309 A silver inkwell, Birmingham 1951/16 and a silver trinket pot, London 1919/20, both a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1310 An ornate silver teapot in Adam style with pineapple knob, London 1909, approximately 800 grams. £300.00 - £400.00
1311 A silver bowl, Birmingham 1900, approximately 172 grams. £10.00 - £60.00
1312 A pair of silver candlesticks, London 1915. £30.00 - £40.00
1313 A silver collared scent bottle, 2 silver topped jars and 2 silver rimmed salts. £20.00 - £30.00
1314 A Victorian photo album with crest on front containing coloured images of Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, Prince of Wales etc., £10.00 - £60.00
1315 2 boxes of assorted miscellaneous jewellery. £50.00 - £60.00
1316 A jade bookmark/page turner. £10.00 - £20.00
1317 A Dunhill 70 cigarette lighter, BN924. £50.00 - 

£60.00
1318 A white metal Dunhill 70 cigarette lighter, AX365 £50.00 - £60.00
1319 A Swiss Dunhill cigarette lighter, US.RE24163, initialled on top K.N.M., (needs flint) £40.00 - £50.00
1320 A tortoise shell and silver snuff box, 1927/28. £50.00 - £70.00
1321 A 'fly' bar brooch with opal body, A rose gold coloured bar brooch (no hm) set oblong aquamarine, a yellow metal brooch set pink stone and a silver and enamel goblin brooch. £40.00 - £60.00
1322 An unusual 'Crucifix' stick pin, a sword brooch, a very unusual pin with floral glass centre & bright stone set flower head and an old flower basket brooch. £25.00 - £35.00
1323 2 gold rings and a Dennison half hunter pocket watch. £30.00 - £40.00
1324 A Victorian silver coin  brooch, a white metal locket on chain, a Victorian pendant set amethyst, a Victorian brooch pin set pearl, a Victorian silver brooch and one other etc., £40.00 - £50.00
1325 A Child's first shoe covered in white metal and a silver? babies rattle end. £15.00 - £20.00
1326 A hall marked silver cruet set, Chester 1917/18. (one blue glass liner a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
1327 A pair of silver salts (one missing blue liner) £20.00 - £40.00
1328 A silver matchbox holder/ashtray. £50.00 - £70.00
1329 A silver backed mirror and brushes, hall marked Birmingham 1928/29, Walker and Hall. £40.00 - £60.00
1330 3 silver napkin rings, a hammered silver backed brush Chester 1981/19, a silver backed comb a/f, A silver handled shoe horn a/f and a Victorian glass pot with white metal rim. £40.00 - £60.00
1331 3 silver lidded pots and a silver lid, all hall marked, some with dints and enamel loss to edge. £50.00 - £60.00
1332 2 silver backed brushes, London 1946/47, Mappin & Webb and a silver topped glass powder bowl, London 1944/45 also Mappin & Webb. £45.00 - £55.00
1333 A Royal Crown Derby cabinet plate. £50.00 - £70.00
1334 An illuminated book by Jessie Bayes containing 11 written and illustrated plates. £10,000.00 - £12,000.00
1335 A First edition, 1924 copy of 'When We Were Very Young' by A.A.Milne, (no dust jacket) £300.00 - £400.00
1336 An unusual copy of Moby Dick signed by the director and cast of the 1946 film 'Moby Dick'. Signatures include John Huston, Orson Welles, Gregory Peck, Richard Basehart, Tim Clegg, 
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Tamsa Allenby, Seamus Kelly, Edric Connor, Leo Genn, Harry Andrews and one other. £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
1337 An ormolu mantle clock of a cherub holding a globe clock on marble base. £200.00 - £300.00
1338 A pair of Swiss carved wood busts. £15.00 - £20.00
1339 3 NAO figurines all in good condition. £30.00 - £40.00
1340 A carved wood  oriental lidded pot, a carved oriental box and a carved cup. £20.00 - £30.00
1341 3 hand formed clay Tribal African heads. £20.00 - £30.00
1342 A Royal Automobile Club Association car badge, a civil service car badge, 2 AA badges and an RAC badge. £50.00 - £60.00
1343 A good collection of fountain pens, £20.00 - £30.00
1344 A pair of early Chinese vases, both a/f £40.00 - £60.00
1345 A pair of Chinese vases. £20.00 - £30.00
1346 A Whitefriar's zig zag vase and a Whitefriar's bark vase. £40.00 - £60.00
1347 An ornate brass mantel clock surmounted figures, a/f. £60.00 - £80.00
1348 A pair of Victorian cast iron fire dogs,. £30.00 - £40.00
1349 An early bottle of sloe gin (do not recommend drinking) £20.00 - £30.00
1350 An octopus preserved in a jar. £20.00 - £30.00
1351 A brass table lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
1352 A pair of brass arts and crafts deer fireside dogs. £15.00 - £20.00
1353 3 NAO figurines, all good. £35.00 - £45.00
1354 A NAO figurine group. £25.00 - £35.00
1355 3 large NAO figurines, all perfect, £35.00 - £45.00
1356 A kukri and a Diana SP50 air gun. £20.00 - £30.00
1357 A mixed lot including dominoes, playing cards etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1358 A Beswick Connemaro horse and a Beswick Welsh moors pony. £20.00 - £30.00
1359 A Beswick Exmoor pony and a Beswick Dartmoor pony. £20.00 - £30.00
1360 3 Beswick horses. £30.00 - £40.00
1361 A superb Bohemian glass vase and a heavy art glass ashtray. £20.00 - £30.00
1362 A circa 19th century Famille Rose bowl with character marks in design and inscribed Quanlong mark to base. £50.00 - £70.00
1363 A circa 19th century Qianjiang bowl depicting rural setting with hills in background and featuring iron red mark. £150.00 - £180.00
1364 A pair of porcelain urns marked 'Porzellan Frabrik Viktoria', Schmidt & Co., 1883.  ( need tightening 

on bases) £30.00 - £40.00
1365 90 humorous and comic old postcards. £35.00 - £45.00
1366 100 glamour, film, actors portrait postcards. £35.00 - £45.00
1367 In excess of 100 topographical postcards. £40.00 - £60.00
1368 A jewellery box containing costume jewellery and 2 boxes of costume jewellery. £25.00 - £35.00
1369 A glass figure of a dancer. £10.00 - £20.00
1370 A decanter and 6 whisky tumblers. £10.00 - £20.00
1371 A Beatles Abbey Road album and a Beatles White album on the Apple label. £20.00 - £30.00
1372 3 Led Zeppeling albums, Led Zeppelin 1, 2 and 3, Early Atlantic Plum label. £20.00 - £30.00
1373 A collection of old keys on metal ring, £40.00 - £60.00
1374 A chased metal work on mate/tea gourd and a white metal bombilla. £20.00 - £30.00
1375 A metal plaque of a lady holding a tower and standing above a hammer, chisel cross together with a pierced metal dish,. £20.00 - £30.00
1376 A large brass carriage clock case and a small brass clock. £20.00 - £30.00
1377 A Vintage crocodile skin hand bag. £40.00 - £60.00
1378 An old mantel clock with key and pendulum. £30.00 - £40.00
1379 A pair of brass Corinthian column table lamps with shades. £40.00 - £60.00
1380 A wooden tribal bust of a woman. £10.00 - £20.00
1381 A set of brass bell weights and other brass weights. £20.00 - £30.00
1382 4 Victorian brass horse trap hub caps and a radiator cap. £20.00 - £30.00
1383 8 brass candlesticks. £20.00 - £30.00
1384 A stunning limited edition Caithness 'Edinburgh Skyline' bowl. £40.00 - £60.00
1385 A 19th century white metal and mother of pearl nautilus shell spoon warmer in the form of a swan. £100.00 - £150.00
1386 A miniature painting signed on 925 silver. £20.00 - £30.00
1387 A lucky wooden fish. £10.00 - £20.00
1388 A large collection of postcards, mainly North and South Africa. £20.00 - £30.00
1389 A large collection of black & white and coloured railway postcards. £30.00 - £50.00
1390 A set of 3 Victorian hand decorated vases. £40.00 - £60.00
1391 4 Beswick horses. £30.00 - £40.00
1392 4 Beswick horses. £30.00 - £40.00
1393 A commemorative plate for Cpt. Cooks HMS 
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Endeavour's discovery of Australia and a Farmers Arms dish. £20.00 - £30.00
1394 4 German Musterschutz ceramic wall plaques. £40.00 - £60.00
1395 An ornate paperweight and a white metal specimen vase. £20.00 - £30.00
1396 A brass model of a cannon painted green. £20.00 - £30.00
1397 A pair of Lalique style wall lights. £40.00 - £60.00
1398 6 items of crested china and a soda syphon. £10.00 - £20.00
1399 A box of mainly theatrical magic lantern slides. £100.00 - £120.00
1400 An art glass vase and 'dump' both signed, a Wedgwood glass mushroom and an art glass apple. £20.00 - £30.00
1401 A Charles Dickens first edition Bleak House, 1853 with illustrations by H.K.Browne. £80.00 - £120.00
1402 2 Charles Dickens first edition copies of 'The Personal History of David Copperfield', one with fine rebinding,. £150.00 - £250.00
1403 A Charles Dickens first edition 'The Mystery of Edwin Drood', 1870. £50.00 - £100.00
1404 A Charles Dickens first edition Little Dorrit, 1857. £50.00 - £100.00
1405 A Charles Dickens first edition Dombey & Son, 1848 (spine loose) £50.00 - £100.00
1406 A Charles Dickens 'The Old Curiosity shop' complete in one edition, 1841. Rebound. £40.00 - £50.00
1407 A Charles Dickens 'The Haunted Man' and 'The Ghosts Bargain', 1848, first edition. £50.00 - £100.00
1408 A Charles Dickens Christmas books 1852, first cheap edition. £30.00 - £50.00
1409 A Charles Dickens first edition Nicholas Nickleby 1839. £100.00 - £200.00
1410 Ernest Hemingway 'For Whom The Bell Tolls' signed by Ernest Hemingway (no DJ, 2nd edition 1941) £40.00 - £60.00
1411 Charles Dickens, Out Mutual Friend in two volumes, 1865, illustrated by M Stone. £80.00 - £120.00
1412 First World War Lincolnshire, A first edition of the scarce 'Gone to the War and other Poems in the Lincolnshire dialect' by Bernard Gilbert.  Locally printed by J W Ruddock in 1915.  In good original state.  Two other poems (by Gilbert?) laid-in. £40.00 - £60.00
1413 The History of the Lincolnshire regiment 1914-1918.  Compiled from the war diaries, despatches, officer's notes and other sources. £50.00 - £60.00
1414 4 signed expedition books - 'the Amazon Trail' by Reuss (signed by Percy Reuss), Exploration Fawcett signed by Brian Fawcett and 2 Tom Weir 

books. £10.00 - £20.00
1415 A signed first edition of Ice Station Zebra by Alastair Maclean, 1963, with DJ. £20.00 - £30.00
1416 A signed 8th edition of Whisky Galore by Compton McKenzie. £10.00 - £20.00
1417 Greenland and other poems by James Montgomery, 1819. £30.00 - £40.00
1418 Hugh Macdiarmid 'A Drunk Man looks at the Thistle', signed by the author. £10.00 - £20.00
1419 Two volumes 'In Darkest Africa' by Henry M. Stanley with 3 maps published by Charles Scribner's Son's, 1891. £120.00 - £150.00
1420 The Pied Piper of Hamlyn - published by Harry Qullter 1898, printed by T & A Constable, Edinburgh. (Cover loose and spine distressed) £50.00 - £70.00
1420 A good lot of children's annuals including 1937 Pip & Squeak annual, 1894 Alice in Wonderland book & 1931 picture show annual etc £20.00 - £30.00

A

1420 A collection of postcards (2 boxes) various types £20.00 - £30.00B
1420 An album of 300 chromo liebig cards £25.00 - £35.00C
1420 An album of postcards including Victorian, Edwardian, Mabel Lucie Attwell & animals etc. £30.00 - £40.00

D

1421 D'Hursay or The Follies of the Day by a Man of Fashion (John Miles), limited press of 100 with coloured plates, 1902. £100.00 - £120.00
1422 1769, A state of the evidence in the cause between His Grace the Duke of Hamilton and others by Robert Richardson, Prebendary of Lincoln,. £20.00 - £30.00
1423 Naval History - Janes Fighting Ships for 1944-1945 corrected to April 1946. 48th year of issue. Excellent condition internally and externally and still housed in its original delivery box. £40.00 - £60.00
1424 The Stock Exchange Official Intelligence for 1922.  Included 250 page section of British and Foreign railways.  The financial world before the crash of 1929 and the great depression. £30.00 - £50.00
1425 Blights of Wheat and Their Remedies, 1799, rebound to include wheat and other samples. £100.00 - £120.00
1426 A signed copy of 'Fighting is my Life' by Ted Broadribb with personal message to Stanley Tilbury and a signed postcard. £10.00 - £20.00
1427 David Bowie Interest - Free Spirit by Angie Bowie, published 1981, illustrated together with David Bowie Glass Idol the 1987 European tour programme by David Currie published by Omnibus press. £15.00 - £20.00
1428 A good collection of books on Hamilton and Hamilton related (15 in total) £10.00 - £20.00
1429 2 Serbia related books being 'Adventures in Servia 
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amont the Bashi Barons by Dr Alfred Wright 1884 and 'The Guardian of the Gate' by Laffani, 1918. £50.00 - £70.00
1430 A good collection of books on Lanarkshire and area (approximately 42 books on 2 shelves) £20.00 - £30.00
1431 A collection of approximately 22 books on Scottish borders, Airdrie etc.  ( one shelf) £20.00 - £30.00
1432 A good collection of approximately 48 Glasgow related books including Motherwell (2 shelves) £20.00 - £30.00
1433 A Lincolnshire Bells and Bell Founders. First limited edition and quantity of other good books on Lincoln and Lincolnshire. £40.00 - £60.00
1434 A 3 bottle tantalus. £40.00 - £60.00
1435 An American mantle clock (in good working order) £55.00 - £65.00
1436 A German 8 day mantle clock (in good working order) £45.00 - £55.00
1437 A Royal Doulton Flambe' vase. £20.00 - £30.00
1438 A German jointed poodle and a mohair standing elephant. £30.00 - £40.00
1439 Taxidermy - birds under glass dome. £40.00 - £60.00
1440 Taxidermy - birds under glass dome. £40.00 - £60.00
1441 A 1981 gold Krugerrand. £800.00 - £1,200.00
1442 A 1981 gold Krugerrand, £800.00 - £1,200.00
1443 A red ground Bokhara rug, 190 x 140 cm. £60.00 - £80.00
1444 A blue ground Bokhara rug, 230 x 160 cm. £80.00 - £120.00
1445 A red ground Bokhara rug, 230 x 160 cm. £80.00 - £120.00
1446 A green ground Keshan carpet, 230 x 160 cm. £90.00 - £100.00
1447 A red ground Keshan carpet, 230 x 200 cm. £90.00 - £100.00
1448 A beige ground Keshan carpet. £90.00 - £100.00
1449 A Victorian mahogany occasional table. £30.00 - £50.00
1450 An oak drop leaf table. £20.00 - £30.00
1451 A large Capo di Monte musical diorama. £40.00 - £60.00
1452 A quantity of horse brasses and martingales. £20.00 - £30.00
1453 A mahogany cake stand, a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
1454 3 boxes including inlaid and crudely carved military style box. £15.00 - £20.00
1455 A large oriental tankard with metal handle, a large James Kent oriental pattern cup & saucer, a 19th century cup & saucer etc, some a/f. £20.00 - 

£30.00
1456 A Boosey & Hawkes bugle with war office arrow and marked 1946. £30.00 - £40.00
1457 A pair of old shoe trees. £10.00 - £15.00
1458 4 glass paperweights and a dump including Caithness, Wedgwood and Langham. £20.00 - £30.00
1459 2 cut glass decanters and glasses. £20.00 - £30.00
1460 A tripod table with leather top. £20.00 - £30.00
1461 A large box containing a quantity of medium format and 35mm colour slides of civilian and military aircraft including commercially produced. £40.00 - £60.00
1462 A box containing 8 Victorian & Edwardian Carte de Visite photograph albums with contents and a large number of loose cdv's and cabinet cards. Subjects include military, clergy, postal workers, fashion etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1463 A folder and box of assorted ephemera. £20.00 - £30.00
1464 2 early 19th century Chinese brass plaques with relief embossed figures, dragons and symbols. £30.00 - £40.00
1465 a Mappin & Webb silver plated deco dish with glass liner and a fine silver plated Mappin & Webb lattice work footed tray. £30.00 - £40.00
1466 2 small framed and glazed picture of a Church and a scene on the Isle of Wight. £10.00 - £20.00
1467 A mixed lot of coloured glass, £10.00 - £20.00
1468 2 pairs of brass candlestick and 2 brass wheel hub caps. £20.00 - £30.00
1469 A small leather case and a metal case. £20.00 - £30.00
1470 A pair of Aynsley 'Pembroke' pattern soup tureens and 7 soup bowls. £30.00 - £50.00
1471 An exceptional HMV portable record player working and in good condition plus 78 rpm records. £30.00 - £50.00
1472 A box containing 5 large albums of thematic philatelic material covering the history of flight.  Includes signed covers, mint stamps, postcards, military airgraphs and WW2 air letters. £40.00 - £60.00
1473 3 carved wood boxes and an inlaid box. £20.00 - £30.00
1474 A cut glass footed bowl, vase and decanter. £20.00 - £30.00
1475 A Lladro white doves group. £20.00 - £30.00
1476 A long Victorian footstool. £30.00 - £50.00
1477 A Windsor chair, £30.00 - £50.00
1478 An album of in excess of 60 Allerton operatic and dramatic society postcards together with a box of assorted postcards. £40.00 - £60.00
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1479 A pair of large vases and a smaller matching example. £30.00 - £50.00
1480 2 driftwood corkscrews. £20.00 - £30.00
1481 A carved tribal wall plaque. £20.00 - £30.00
1482 An old rifle. £20.00 - £30.00
1483 51 cigarette packets containing sets and part sets and odds from a variety of manufacturers including Ogden's, Will's, Players etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1484 A mahogany torchere. £30.00 - £50.00
1485 A rare framed and glazed 1966 world cup cigar wrappers football portraits, 1966 world cup key rings (last 16 teams), 1965/66 England football programme and magazine. £100.00 - £150.00
1486 A mahogany framed toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
1487 An old violin, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1488 A copper art nouveau jardiniere and a copper arts & crafts tray. £40.00 - £60.00
1489 13 pieces of Aynsley 'Pembroke' pattern table ware. £30.00 - £40.00
1490 A Victorian duet stool. £40.00 - £60.00
1491 2 tribal wall hangings. £10.00 - £20.00
1492 A Victorian stationary box. £40.00 - £60.00
1493 A 1974 copy of 'Mohamed Ali' signed by Ali. £60.00 - £80.00
1494 A 2002 edition of 'Lennox' autographed by Lennox Lewis. £20.00 - £30.00
1495 A mahogany plant stand. £15.00 - £20.00
1496 A tray topped coffee table. £20.00 - £30.00
1497 9 framed and glazed botanical prints and a large quantity of unframed botanical prints. £20.00 - £30.00
1498 A heavy brass ashtray depicting a stork. £20.00 - £30.00
1499 A mahogany toilet mirror. £15.00 - £20.00
1500 An early 20th century military sword - probably 1908 pattern troopers sword with stamps for war department, arrow of acceptance in to service and manufacture date 11/15 (November 1915) along with scabbard. £20.00 - £30.00
1501 A 19th century sword, a/f. £50.00 - £70.00
1502 A collection of die cast fire engines etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1503 A Victorian magic lantern projector. £300.00 - £500.00
1504 A cased model galleon in full sale. £40.00 - £60.00
1505 2 tribal weapons and a carved wood crocodile. £20.00 - £30.00
1506 An inlaid marble topped side cabinet with drawer. £300.00 - £400.00
1507 A Buddha head on stand. £40.00 - £60.00
1508 A metal bust of a lady. £20.00 - £30.00
1509 A small mahogany bureau. £30.00 - £50.00

1510 A mahogany inlaid table. £600.00 - £800.00
1511 A Victorian oil lamp with glass font. £20.00 - £30.00
1512 A Georgian mahogany corner washstand. £40.00 - £60.00
1513 A Victorian oil lamp converted to electric. £20.00 - £30.00
1514 A Victorian mahogany drop side table. £40.00 - £60.00
1515 A 3 drawer mahogany table. £40.00 - £60.00
1516 withdrawn
1517 A mahogany inlaid music cabinet. £60.00 - £80.00
1518 A French bureau/ladies writing desk. £500.00 - £700.00
1519 An Irish console table. £600.00 - £800.00
1520 An early 20th century tribal art tall carved figure (possibly Madascan) of a man holding an item (missing) £50.00 - £70.00
1521 A Victorian walnut Canterbury with ormolu brass gallery. £400.00 - £600.00
1522 A 2 drawer marquetry inlaid dressing table mirror. £300.00 - £400.00
1523 A period oak chest, dated 1765,  110cm wide, 37 cm deep and 68 cm high. £100.00 - £150.00
1524 A mahogany hall table, £20.00 - £30.00
1525 Taxidermy - a snake,. £30.00 - £40.00
1526 A Victorian rosewood sewing table. £350.00 - £450.00
1527 A carved wood tribal weapon. £20.00 - £30.00
1528 A blue and white jardiniere and stand,. £40.00 - £60.00
1529 A violin and bow in case. £35.00 - £45.00
1530 A violin and bow in case. £30.00 - £40.00
1531 A vintage Murphy record player. £30.00 - £40.00
1532 A quantity of LP and 45 rpm records. £20.00 - £30.00
1533 A framed and glazed 1959 'The Ring' magazine singed by Floyd Patterson, Sonny Liston, Rocky Mariciano and others. £350.00 - £450.00
1534 A surveyor's level etc. £20.00 - £30.00
1535 A wood framed double picture of 2 ladies. £15.00 - £20.00
1536 A oil on board painting of a young lady,  £20.00 - £30.00
1537 A presentation brass plaque in mahogany frame. £20.00 - £30.00
1538 A mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
1539 A pair of brass and wood hangers. £20.00 - £30.00
1540 A 19th century oil on canvas painting of a young lady, frame a/f. £45.00 - £55.00
1541 Taxidermy - 2 jays on perches. £20.00 - £30.00
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1542 Taxidermy - a presented pheasant. £20.00 - £30.00
1543 Taxidermy - a bird of prey. £20.00 - £30.00
1544 A table with antler base. £40.00 - £60.00
1545 A walnut veneered oval Sutherland table. £350.00 - £450.00
1546 A London & North Eastern Railways (LNER) builder's plate, 8144, rebuilt Stratford works, 1937. £40.00 - £60.00
1547 A London & North Eastern Railway (LNER) builder's palte D rebuilt Straford works, 1909. £40.00 - £60.00
1548 A London & North Eastern (LNER) builder's plate 830, Gorton works, 1926. £40.00 - £60.00
1549 A London & North Eastern Railways (LNER) builder's plate, 2721 Darlington works, 1929. £40.00 - £60.00
1550 A Robert Stephenson & Co., Ltd., builder's plate No. 3736, Darlington 1918 with war department marking. £40.00 - £60.00
1551 An oak tripod table. £30.00 - £50.00
1552 A pair of oval framed and glazed oil painting, rural scenes. £40.00 - £60.00
1553 A pair of brass candle sconces. £20.00 - £30.00
1554 A vintage black dial telephone. £20.00 - £30.00
1555 22 pieces of early 20th century tea ware. £20.00 - £30.00
1556 A retro wall light. £20.00 - £30.00
1557 A Victorian brass Corinthian column oil lamp. £120.00 - £150.00
1558 A Murano glass oil lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
1559 Taxidermy - a duck. £20.00 - £30.00
1560 A mahogany tripod table. £30.00 - £50.00
1561 A heavy metal cast plaque. £20.00 - £30.00
1562 A brass letter box and a brass bell. £20.00 - £30.00
1563 A miniature brass street organ (one shaft a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
1564 A bamboo framed fire screen, glass a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
1565 An album of Leibig chromo cards. £40.00 - £60.00
1566 A bamboo pot stand. £20.00 - £30.00
1567 An unusual inlaid mandolin. £20.00 - £30.00
1568 A mahogany Canterbury magazine rack. £300.00 - £400.00
1569 A superb Mappin & Webb travel case with silver topped jars, silver backed mirror and comb head. £80.00 - £120.00
1570 Taxidermy - a diorama of various birds in a bamboo and glass case. £300.00 - £500.00
1571 A quantity of fishing reels,. £30.00 - £40.00
1572 A framed set of 8 magic lantern slides of animals. £40.00 - £60.00

1573 A framed set of 8 magic lantern slides of children hunting. £40.00 - £60.00
1574 A collection of magic lantern slides all in wood frames including Lincoln Cathedral, Natural History, Royalty, performing dogs, shipwreck, Africa 1000 miles up Congo, Canoe attacked by Hippo etc., £300.00 - £500.00
1575 5 sets of magic lantern slides in wood box being The Pig & The Wolf, Quaker Oats adverts. Beauty & the Beast, The Sailor and the Donkey and Gulliver's travels. £150.00 - £180.00
1576 6 sets of magic lantern slides in wood box being Puss in Boots, elephant's revenge, 10 little nigger boys, Nursery rhymes, Who killed Cock Robin and British Navy. £150.00 - £180.00
1577 5 sets of magic lantern slides in wood case being Calculating Cobbler, Aesop's fables, Russo Japanese war, Sweep and White Washer and Jack the Giant Killer. £150.00 - £180.00
1578 12 boxed sets of magic lantern slides including Wild Animals, Sing a song of sixpence, Brave Deeds, Everyday street sounds, Where there's a will there's a way, British Army, Tale of a tub, Hey diddle diddle, Robinson Cruseo, Queen of Hearts, Sinbad and Dick Whittington. £250.00 - £350.00
1579 12 boxed sets of magic lantern slides being Sweep & White Washer, A frog he would a wooing go, comical cats and dogs, American Settler's, Japan, Canada, Robinson Crusoe, No IV Builder's and Miner's, No.III Carion hunters, Mother Hubbard, Tiger in the Tub and Charge of the Light Brigade. £250.00 - £350.00
1580 12 boxed set of magic lantern slides being Natural History, Swiss Family Robinson, Handy Andy, Heroes of the Lightboat, Transvaal, Mother Hubbard, Jack the Giant Killer, No.III Carion hunters, No. VIII armour plated animals, Queen Victoria, New Zealand, Willie's Revenge. £250.00 - £350.00
1581 12 boxed set of magic lantern slides being The House that Jack built, Gulliver's travels, Dick Whittington, No.V Living Submarines, No.VI Stars & Stripes, John Gilpin, London Zoological Gardens, Aesop's Fables, The Elephant's Revenge, Birds, Birds & Their nests. £250.00 - £350.00
1582 12 boxed sets of cigarette cards being Russo Japanese war, Elephant's Revenge, Comical cats & dogs, Robin Hood, India, The Three Bears, Tale of a Tub, There was an old woman, Comical cats & Dogs, Peter Pan. £250.00 - £350.00
1583 12 boxed sets of magic lantern slides being South Africa, Foolish bird and artful Hedgehog, Elephant's Revenge, Aladdin, Aesop's Fables, The Pied Piper, Where There's a Will, British Navy, Never ride a strange horse, Adventures of Mr & Mrs Brown with a mouse. No.III Australia. £250.00 - £350.00
1584 8 boxed sets of magic lantern slides being Little 
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Muck, Robinson Crusoe, Cinderella, Wild Animals hunted, Reptiles, Comical cats and dogs,. £200.00 - £260.00
1585 A pine collecting box and 37 magic lantern slides, £40.00 - £60.00
1586 A pine box containing 20 assorted magic lantern slides and empty frames. £40.00 - £60.00
1587 A bamboo lectern. £40.00 - £60.00
1588 2 unframed water colour illustration of ladies with dogs, signed Coleth. £20.00 - £30.00
1589 2 ceiling lights and an adjustable reading lamp with a/f shade. £20.00 - £30.00
1590 An art deco marble mantel clock. £40.00 - £60.00
1591 A Victorian copper warming pan,. £10.00 - £20.00
1592 A walnut lyre end Canterbury. £250.00 - £350.00
1593 A large collection of UK railway ephemera in 3 boxes including black & white photographs, books on steam railways and a quantity of 8mm movies. £40.00 - £60.00
1594 A box of tins and packaging of a domestic medical nature. £10.00 - £20.00
1595 16 framed and glazed Cries of London prints, some glass a/f and some damp damage. £20.00 - £30.00
1596 A Stanley Gibbons Fanfare stamp album and contents. £10.00 - £20.00
1597 A rare Smith & Corona cased typewriter. £35.00 - £45.00
1598 50 vintage tobacco tins, assorted brands. £30.00 - £40.00
1599 A large accumulation of ephemera including postcards, advertising, greeting albums, cigarette cards etc., £50.00 - £70.00
1600 2 brass swan neck shop sign lights. £20.00 - £30.00
1601 A Victorian fire dog grate. £20.00 - £30.00
1602 A mixed lot of Lincoln music memorabilia including cased conductor's challenge baton with silver mounts and inscription of winners, a selection of choral music books including some owned by Herbert Marriner (father of world famous conductor and founder of the Academy of St, Martin in the Fields, Sir Neville Marriner) and a vintage junior school sol-fa scale. £20.00 - £30.00
1603 A Vulkan accordian, made in Germany, Genuine steel reeds complete with wooden box. £50.00 - £70.00
1604 An unusual Clarice Cliff vase, slight chip on foot. £40.00 - £60.00
1605 A collection of documents, early 19th century to Victorian onwards including letters, conveyances, bills/receipts, Freedom of Grimsby paperwork etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1606 A portfolio of pictures. £10.00 - £20.00

1607 A recorder and 3 other instruments. £20.00 - £30.00
1608 Illustrated London News July - December 1951 including The Great Exhibition. £20.00 - £30.00
1609 6 Henry Moore shelter sketch prints circa 1940 and 4 Henri Matisse prints circa 1935. £20.00 - £30.00
1610 An oak corner cupboard with carved door, £20.00 - £30.00
1611 3 early framed and glazed postcards. £10.00 - £20.00
1612 A mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
1613 A collection of stamps including large quantity of whole pre decimal sheets of commemoratives which include 1966 Battle of Hastings, printing errors etc together with a number of presentation packs and 2 mint prestige booklets with face value of £100. £40.00 - £60.00
1614 A collection of 6 old photograph albums including one containing labelled family portraits from Mareham Le Fen circa 1860's. £40.00 - £60.00
1615 An ornately carved oriental table. £40.00 - £60.00
1616 A French circular Texaco enamel sign. £100.00 - £120.00
1617 A circular Huiles Reavaut enamel sign. £50.00 - £70.00
1618 A shell art deco ceiling light,. £30.00 - £50.00
1619 A vintage glass 5 arm chandelier. £40.00 - £60.00
1620 A brass hall lantern with etched panels. £40.00 - £60.00
1621 A rare bronze figure of a tennis player (1 of the Renshaw Brothers) holding a squared headed racket. an excellent model of good colour and patination. Signed Kablena 06. (Eduard Kablena 1881-1933, Austrian) The Renshaws were twin brothers who dominated Wimbledon in the 1880's. £500.00 - £700.00
1622 An oriental carved wood baton,. £20.00 - £30.00
1623 An Indian white metal box. £15.00 - £20.00
1624 A set of 4 original pictures possibly relating to diplomatic relations between the Orient and Western Europe and the first Sino-Japanese war (one picture a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
1625 5 pen and ink drawings possibly related to Japanese folklore. £20.00 - £30.00
1626 2 Rotary wrist watches in boxes (as new) £40.00 - £60.00
1627 A set of 4 framed and glazed coaching prints. £20.00 - £30.00
1628 A mahogany framed chair,. £20.00 - £30.00
1629 A walnut corner cabinet. £40.00 - £60.00
1630 A wooden standard lamp. £10.00 - £20.00
1631 A framed and glazed hunting scene marked Hark Hallou and initialled. £20.00 - £30.00
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1632 An impressionist oil painting of reclining nude from Winchester school of art by D. R. Adamson, signed DRA and dated 1963. £20.00 - £30.00
1633 A pencil signed limited edition print 27/300 of L.S.Lowry seated with blind stamp GFA fro Grove Fine Art by Marc Grimshaw (B.1957) £20.00 - £30.00
1634 A Byrrh advertising sign. £20.00 - £30.00
1635 A framed and glazed 'Group of Horses' print after John Ra ttenbury Skeaping A.R.A., 1901-1980 £50.00 - £70.00
1636 An abstract boat/harbour study print entitled 'Low Tide' by Nicola Moss signed and dated in pencil, 1995. £20.00 - £30.00
1637 A large gilt framed oil on canvas mountain scene, signed V LcLozzel, 1919. £100.00 - £150.00
1638 A framed and glazed pencil drawing of a view near Lincoln central railway station by Fred Lawson (20th century artist) and dated May 6th 1929 together with 2 etchings of Manchester docks by A G Horsfield. £20.00 - £30.00
1639 An oil on board rural scene. £20.00 - £30.00
1640 2 enamel Golden Virginia signs. £40.00 - £60.00
1641 A Michelin enamel sign, £100.00 - £150.00
1642 A Silver Brau advertising sign, £20.00 - £30.00
1643 A Public Service Company of Oklahoma enamel sign. £40.00 - £60.00
1644 A framed and glazed watercolour rural scene with windmill, signed Edward Drago '36. £20.00 - £30.00
1645 A Henri Matisse print entitled 'Deux Filletes Dans L'Interieur Bleu, Fenetre Rouge' (2 little girls in the inside blue red window) printed by Draeger Freres, Paris on 1st October 1948 for Verve Revue, signed in pencil. £30.00 - £50.00
1646 An oil on board portrait initialled  LLB. £20.00 - £30.00
1647 A framed and glazed set of Churchman boxing personalities cigarette cards. £40.00 - £60.00
1648 An oil on board impressionist work of musicians at concert/gig signed D Wood (possibly David Wood, 1933-1996) £20.00 - £30.00
1649 A framed and glazed religious print, £10.00 - £20.00
1650 A pair of lithographic exhibition poster prints by David Hockney, (B.1937) £20.00 - £30.00
1650 An oriental painting on rice paper, signed. (no glass) £40.00 - £60.00A
1650 A framed and glazed watercolour of couple in woods with dogs, signed Laby. £20.00 - £30.00B
1650 A framed and glazed watercolour of a shipwreck signed J C Allion? £20.00 - £30.00C
1650 A framed and glazed watercolour of a girl by a tree. £20.00 - £30.00D
1650 A framed and glazed modern painted entitled E

Black Wedge. £20.00 - £30.00
1651 A framed and glazed set of silk cigarette cards of flags. £40.00 - £60.00
1652 A pair of lithographic prints by Elisabeth Frink (1930-1993) on laid paper printed by Curwen Press Ltd., 1975. £20.00 - £30.00
1653 2 'Shut This Gate' signs, 1 a/f and a 'Penalty for Neglect £2' sign £20.00 - £30.00
1654 A 1960's 3 lamp ceiling light,. £20.00 - £30.00
1655 A chandelier. £15.00 - £20.00
1656 A wrought iron ceiling light with Murano glass shades. £40.00 - £60.00
1657 A brass boat gimbal oil lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
1658 A framed Victorian wool work depicting a gentleman hunter / poacher smoking a pipe. £20.00 - £30.00
1659 An oak framed and glazed Pear's print 'Bubbles'. £20.00 - £30.00
1660 A 19th century African ivory container and one other,. £30.00 - £50.00
1661 A Mauchlin ware box containing a silver propelling pencil and 2 wrist watch heads. £20.00 - £30.00
1662 An early African tribal pendant and 2 bangles. £20.00 - £30.00
1663 An old tool chest with interior drawers and contents. £40.00 - £60.00
1664 A pair of French style bedside cabinets. £20.00 - £30.00
1665 A mahogany pot cupboard. £20.00 - £30.00
1666 A quantity of classical music LP records. £10.00 - £20.00
1667 A wooden standard lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
1668 A collection of old flags on sticks. £20.00 - £30.00
1669 A gilt framed arched top mirror. £30.00 - £40.00
1670 An Edwardian metamorphic high chair. £20.00 - £30.00
1671 A wall mirror with shelf and drawer. £30.00 - £50.00
1672 An Ercol drop leaf dining table. £40.00 - £60.00
1673 An Edwardian mahogany fold over tea table. £40.00 - £60.00
1674 A Victorian cross banded mahogany flat front chest of drawers,. £80.00 - £120.00
1675 An Edwardian oak barometer with porcelain dial. £30.00 - £50.00
1676 A mahogany inlaid pedestal sideboard. £80.00 - £120.00
1677 An Edwardian oak framed advertising mirror, 'James McAllister & Sons, Old Irish Whiskey' £40.00 - £60.00
1678 A large Victorian oak wall mounting coat rack. £40.00 - £60.00
1679 An oak captain's chair. £20.00 - £30.00
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1680 An oak mirror backed sideboard, £40.00 - £60.00
1681 A Victorian mahogany chiffoniere. £80.00 - £120.00
1682 A 'Stop me And Buy One' ice cream seller cycle. £600.00 - £800.00
1683 A 1930's oak ply bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
1684 A metal based table with glass top. £15.00 - £20.00
1685 A mahogany corner washstand (ceramics a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
1686 A new wrought iron gate. £10.00 - £20.00
1687 A pair of kitchen chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
1688 An oak glazed cabinet with Fry's Chocolate advertising on doors. £80.00 - £120.00
1689 5 old garden pots. £20.00 - £30.00
1690 2 old garden troughs and a planter. £20.00 - £30.00
1691 4 old garden pots and a bird bath. £20.00 - £30.00
1692 2 old garden troughs and 2 pedestals. £20.00 - £30.00
1693 A modern unframed pastel street scene signed N Broughton. £20.00 - £30.00
1694 A pair of Victorian Coalbrookdale bench ends. £80.00 - £120.00
1695 A large pair of old cart wheels. £40.00 - £60.00
1696 A pair of single brass bed ends etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1697 A mahogany corner cabinet. £20.00 - £30.00
1698 A set of 6 Edwardian oak dining chairs with cane backs. £60.00 - £80.00
1699 A set of 6 Captain's chairs, £80.00 - £120.00
1700 A copper warming pan. £10.00 - £20.00
1701 A signed oil on canvas rural scene, signature indistinct. £40.00 - £60.00
1702 A Smith's Enfield wall clock with pendulum (missing glass) £20.00 - £30.00
1703 A framed and glazed 1883 Illustrated London News print entitled 'Coaxing is better than scratching'. £20.00 - £30.00
1704 A mahogany corner cupboard. £40.00 - £60.00
1705 A Dutch marquetry inlaid tambour front bureau. £1,800.00 - £2,200.00
1706 A telescopic chess table with cast iron base, brass column, brass gallery and with onyx chess board top together with onyx chess set (a couple of pieces a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
1707 2 Edwardian brass standard lamps. £30.00 - £50.00
1708 A small mirror and a small picture. £10.00 - £20.00
1709 An Edwardian brass table lamp and ceiling light fitting. £20.00 - £30.00
1710 An early 20th century brass table purported to have come from one of the ships from teh White Star Shipping Line (replacement top) £80.00 - 

£120.00
1711 A period oak single drawer side table. £80.00 - £120.00
1712 A Victorian ebonised corner cabinet. £30.00 - £50.00
1713 A Victorian 2 over 2 bow front chest of drawers. £80.00 - £120.00
1714 An oak panelled coffer. £80.00 - £120.00
1715 A rosewood 2 door cabinet. £80.00 - £120.00
1716 A pair of mahogany chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
1717 A mahogany arm chair with carved lion head arms. £250.00 - £350.00
1718 A Victorian walnut veneered 'D' end fold over card table. £450.00 - £550.00
1719 A framed late 19th century oil on canvas portrait of Bessie Bamber Grey reading a book under a lighter window, signed Stroudky Johnson '89, signature and label on verso. £45.00 - £55.00
1720 An Ercol dining table and a set of 6 Ercol chairs. £150.00 - £180.00
1721 A large model battleship (Grantham and District model boat club) with engine, 170 cm long. £200.00 - £300.00
1722 A Victorian mahogany chaise longue, a/f. £80.00 - £120.00
1723 A mahogany 4 drawer bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
1724 A pair of metal storks. £40.00 - £60.00
1725 A darkwood stained Butler's tray with brass hinges and on stand. £40.00 - £60.00
1726 An Ercol coffee table. £40.00 - £60.00
1727 A Hohner 'Deco' accordion with case.  (case distressed). £40.00 - £60.00
1728 A pair of red glass table lamps with shades. £40.00 - £60.00
1729 A 2 over 3 mahogany chest of drawers. £50.00 - £70.00
1730 A pair of salon chairs with tapestry seats and backs. £40.00 - £60.00
1731 A Victorian oval inlaid loo table. £80.00 - £120.00
1732 An Edwardian arm chair, £20.00 - £30.00
1733 A leather wing arm chair. £80.00 - £120.00
1734 An oak dining table and 5 chairs. £80.00 - £120.00
1735 A mahogany arm chair. £20.00 - £30.00
1736 An oak 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
1737 A mahogany extending dining table with 3 leaves. £500.00 - £700.00
1738 A set of 6 mahogany dining chairs. £120.00 - £150.00
1739 A set of 4 hunting prints. £20.00 - £30.00
1740 An art nouveau 4 fold wooden screen with painted poppy insets at top. £40.00 - £50.00
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1741 A mahogany bureau book case,. £800.00 - £1,200.00
1742 An Edwardian astragal glazed display cabinet. £120.00 - £150.00
1743 A set of Libra kitchen scales and a set of brass gold scales. £20.00 - £30.00
1744 An inlaid display cabinet with drawer base. £120.00 - £150.00
1745 A small oak dresser,. £40.00 - £60.00
1746 An early Japanese papier mache' tray with high lacquer coy carp design, £55.00 - £65.00
1747 An oak wardrobe. £40.00 - £60.00
1748 A mahogany wardrobe with mirrored doors. £40.00 - £60.00
1749 A gilded salon chair,. £40.00 - £60.00
1750 An 8 day oak Grandfather clock, W. Helliwell, Leeds. £300.00 - £400.00
1751 An oak 8 day Grandfather clock, E. Bond, Stirling,. £300.00 - £500.00
1752 A 30 hour inlaid oak Grandfather clock with brass face and painted centre. £300.00 - £500.00
1753 A watercolour painting by David Bates (1840-1921) of a village scene featuring a horse & cart, church and gamekeeper. £50.00 - £70.00
1754 A carved oak stand. £20.00 - £30.00
1755 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid chair. £20.00 - £30.00
1756 An Edwardian oak aneroid barometer with Admiral Fitzroy indications on porcelain dials. £40.00 - £60.00
1757 An oil on canvas river scene signed Barker '73. £70.00 - £90.00
1758 A large collection of Victorian/Edwardian cards, birthday, greeting including silks and Lincoln related. £100.00 - £120.00
1759 A mahogany shelf unit with drawer. £30.00 - £50.00
1760 A superb quality 1950's walnut cabinet on drawer base. £500.00 - £700.00
1761 A large pine dresser, £60.00 - £80.00
1762 A Victorian brass Corinthian column oil lamp. £120.00 - £150.00
1763 A pair of Hollohaza Hungary porcelain figures and 2 Staffordshire figures. £20.00 - £30.00
1764 An Edwardian brass mantel clock. £20.00 - £30.00
1765 A large ornate brass mantel clock. £200.00 - £300.00
1766 3 carved African Tribal figures and a head rest. £20.00 - £30.00
1767 A 19th century satin glass vase. £20.00 - £30.00
1768 A silver photo frame with Birmingham hall mark. £20.00 - £30.00
1769 A small oval mahogany oval table. £20.00 - £30.00

1770 A Fusee wall clock marked LNER (London & North Eastern Railway) on clock face, £80.00 - £120.00
1770 4 early tribal arrows, £20.00 - £30.00A
1771 A Lacquered Grandmother clock (movement a/f) £150.00 - £180.00
1772 A framed and glazed limited edition print 'Grasmere - Westmorland', signed. £20.00 - £30.00
1773 A Victorian 3 tier walnut Canterbury with fretwork sides and gallery. £400.00 - £600.00
1774 A large quantity of old theatre programmes, mostly 1940's. £30.00 - £40.00
1775 A mahogany standard lamp with shade, £20.00 - £40.00
1776 A marquetry inlaid 8 day Grandfather clock with moon phases, second hand etc., £4,000.00 - £6,000.00
1777 A large framed and glazed print of The Titanic, (Beken & Sons, Cowes). £30.00 - £40.00
1778 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours of boating scenes of Brayford Wharf, Lincoln by Gordon Cumming, both signed and dated 1976/1977 £40.00 - £60.00
1779 A Victorian walnut and ebonised pier cabinet, £120.00 - £150.00
1780 A walnut magazine rack and a mahogany magazine rack. £30.00 - £50.00
1781 A mahogany sideboard. £40.00 - £60.00
1782 A Victorian mahogany inlaid pier cabinet, £120.00 - £150.00
1783 A framed and glazed still life oil painting, £15.00 - £20.00
1784 A 3 tier mahogany stand. £20.00 - £30.00
1785 A painted 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
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